
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Golden Rain Foundation of Walnut 
Creek will be held in Peacock Hall at Gateway Complex commencing at 9:00 a.m. on 
Thursday, June 28, 2018. The agenda for the meeting is listed below.  It is sometimes 
necessary to add agenda items for consideration by the Board after the agenda has been 
prepared and distributed. These items will be described in the agenda available at the 
Board meeting.  Regular meetings of the Board of Directors are open, and comments from 
residents are always welcome during the Residents' Forum. 
 
 
 A G E N D A 
 
 
 GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF WALNUT CREEK 
 
 REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2018, AT 9:00 A.M. 
 

1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:   Robert D. Kelso, President 
 
 
2. ROLL CALL: Kelso (D), Birdsall (I), Pyle (G), Neff (H), Adams (A), Anderson (C), 

Brown (B), Coenen (E), Roath (F), and O’Keefe, ex-officio member 
 

 
3.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Regular meeting of May 31, 2018 (Attachment) 
  Regular meeting of June 12, 2018 (Attachment) 
 
 
4. TREASURER’S REPORT (Attachment) 
 
 
5. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT (Attachment) 
 
 
6. RESIDENTS’ FORUM 
 

 
 7. RESIDENT MEMBER COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

a. Aquatics Advisory – Brian K. Stack, Chairman (Attachment) 
 

b. Finance – F. William Dorband, Vice Chairman 
 

1)  Consider recommendation that the Board approve the 2019 budget 
development calendar.  (Attachment) 

 
2) Consider recommendation that the Board approve the FY 2019 Operations 

Budget Principles.  (Attachment) 
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c. Fitness Advisory – Claudia Tierney, Chairman (Attachment) 
 

d. Golf Advisory – John McDonnell, Chairman (Attachment) 
 

 
8. BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

a. Compensation – Mary K. Neff, Chairman (Attachment)  
 
1) Consider recommendation to the Board that it re-affirm a budget principle 

assuming a wage increase amount equivalent to the CPI-U published by 
the Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics for the San Francisco Bay Area, for 
the most recent 12 month period ending April 2018. This would be used to 
fund a pool for wage increases during the budget year to be referred to as 
a “base pool.”  For 2019, the proposed pool for nonunion employees is 
$167,000. (Attachment) 
 

2) Consider Committee’s recommendation to the Board that it include in the 
2019 budget $130,000 to be used by the CEO to recognize and reward 
eligible nonunion employees not subject to discipline or performance 
improvement plans who demonstrated exemplary performance during the 
budget year, as evidenced by an objective performance evaluation, subject 
to applicable wage caps established by the Compensation Management 
Structure. This pool could also be used to catch up those employees 
whose wages have fallen through the bottom of their pay scale due to 
market conditions.  This pool would be referred to as the “market 
adjustment pool”. (Attachment) 

 
b. Planning – Leslie Birdsall, Chairman (Attachment) 

 
c. Policy – Geraldine Pyle, Chairman (Attachment) 

 
1) Consider approving proposed revised Policy 102.3, Allocation of Revenue 

and Expenses, as recommended by the Policy Committee and the Finance 
Committee.  First reading.  (Attachment) 

 
9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
 
10. NEW BUSINESS 
 

a.     Consider approving, as recommended by the President, resident member   
Committee appointments, effective July 1, 2018.  (Attachment) 

 
b.     Consider adopting a Mechanics Bank Corporation Banking Resolution 

authorizing the GRF Board officers, the CEO, and the CFO to sign and act on 
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behalf of the organization. (Attachment) 
 
c.    Consider authorizing the CEO to execute a contract to replace two barcode 

readers with radio frequency identification readers at the entrance gate for 
$15,850 from the Trust Estate Fund, which includes a 10% contingency.  
(Attachment) 

 
d.     Consider approval of strategy for setting user rates, as outlined, for use of the 

new charging stations located at Gateway, the Event Center, and Tice Creek 
Fitness Center.  (Attachment) 

 
e.     Review the results of the Redwood Room Survey and consider the next steps 

for the future use of the Room.  (Attachment) 
 

f.     Consider authorizing the CEO to execute a 42 month technology license and 
service agreement with Transloc, Inc. in the amount of $131,200 for the 
software to implement an On Demand Transit service.  (Attachment) 

 
g.     Consider approving an expenditure up to $222,177 from the Trust Estate Fund 

and authorizing the CEO to execute a contract with BKF Engineers in the 
amount of $202,177, plus a $20,000 contingency, for a total of $222,177 to 
design the erosion repair of two sections of the creek near the Buckeye Tennis 
Courts and the Creekside Pickleball Courts. (Attachment) 

 
 

11.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

a. There will not be a mid-month regular meeting of the Board in July. 
 
b.  There will be a Board retreat on Tuesday, July 10, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. in the 

Club Room at Creekside Complex.  It is not open to the public. 
 

c. The next end-of-the month regular meeting of the Board will be held on 
Thursday, July 26, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. in Peacock Hall at Gateway Complex. 

 
 

12. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
    

a. There will be an executive session of the Board following this meeting to 
discuss personnel matters and any other appropriate business.   

 
 

13. RECESS 
 
pj 
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       M I N U T E S 

GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF WALNUT CREEK 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
THURSDAY, MAY 31, 2018, AT 9:00 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Golden Rain Foundation (GRF) of 
Walnut Creek was convened by the President, Robert D. Kelso, at 9:00 a.m. on 
Thursday, May 31, 2018, in the Board Room at Gateway Complex, 1001 Golden 
Rain Road, Walnut Creek, California. 

ROLL CALL:  Present:  Robert D. Kelso, Leslie Birdsall, Geraldine Pyle, Mary K. 
Neff, Sue DiMaggio Adams, Kenneth Anderson, Carl W. 
Brown, Barbara Coenen, Stephen D. Roath, and Timothy 
O’Keefe, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), ex-officio member 
of the Board 

 Absent: None 

There being no corrections, the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board 
held on April 26, 2018, and the minutes of the organizational meeting of the 
Board held on May 14, 2018, were approved, as written, by unanimous 
consent. 

At this point, the CEO made a special presentation of an engraved award to the 
immediate past President of the GRF, Geraldine Pyle, in appreciation of her 
outstanding service to the Rossmoor community from May 2017 to May 2018, and 
thanked her for her tremendous effort, her time commitment, and her dedication to 
serving Rossmoor.  Ms. Pyle accepted the award with thanks. 

The President called on Cindy Silva, Walnut Creek City Council member and the 
City’s Liaison to Rossmoor, who gave an update on City and Council activities in 
Walnut Creek. 

Mary Neff gave the Treasurer's report for the period ending April 30, 2018. 

The CEO reviewed his written report dated May 23, 2018. 

During the Residents’ Forum, Leanne Hamaji, a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Pickleball Club and a member of the Pickleball Facilities Committee, talked 
about the growth of the Club and asked the Board to consider the Club in its long-
term fiscal planning.  She then requested that the Board authorize the funding of a 
feasibility study for a dedicated pickleball facility as it did for the Table Tennis Club. 

Carol Pilsbury, Vice President of the Rossmoor Tennis Club, talked about the 
Club’s activities, noting that the Club has 200 plus members of all skill levels. 
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Mary England, congratulated the Planning Committee for coming up what she 
thinks is an excellent preliminary process for prioritizing major capital projects and 
a process for weighting the criteria. 

Margaret De Graca talked about the replacing the fire extinguisher boxes in 
Rossmoor.  

In the absence of David Smith, Chairman, Finance Committee, Bill Dorband, Vice 
Chairman of the Committee, reported on the Committee’s May meeting at which the 
Committee voted to advise  the Board that there are sufficient funds at this time in 
the Trust Estate Fund to approve an expenditure not to exceed $115,899 for 
vehicular and pedestrian safety improvements identified in the TJKM Vehicular and 
Pedestrian Safety Study and recommended by the Planning Committee. 

In the absence of Claudia Tierney, Chairman, Fitness Center Advisory Committee, 
Catherine Herdering, Vice Chairman of the Committee, reported on the 
Committee’s May meeting, noting that there were 24,885 visits to the Fitness 
Center in April.  This included visits to the Fitness Center and the Pool.  Discussion 
followed. 

In the absence of John McDonnell, Chairman, Golf Advisory Committee, Mark 
Heptig, Director of Golf, commented on some golf course improvements. 
Discussion followed.   

Steve Roath, Chairman, Compensation Committee, reported on the Committee’s 
May meeting, noting that the Committee will have a recommendation on 
compensation matters at the Board’s June meeting 

Les Birdsall, Chairman, Planning Committee, reporting on the Committee’s May 
meeting, commented on the Committee’s recommendation that the Board authorize 
the CEO to execute contracts for vehicular and pedestrian safety improvements as 
identified in the TJKM Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety Study and funds for the 
improvements.  He then called on Dennis Bell, Public Safety Manager, who 
reviewed a PowerPoint presentation outlining the proposed improvements.   

A motion was made by Mr. Brown and seconded by Mr. Birdsall to 
authorize the CEO to execute contracts for vehicular and pedestrian safety 
improvements as identified in the TJKM Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety 
Study and recommended by the Planning Committee for $115,899 from the 
Trust Estate Fund, which includes a 10% contingency. Following 
discussion, the vote on the motion was taken, and the motion CARRIED, 
with Mr. Anderson voting no. 

Following introductory remarks by Mr. Birdsall, a motion was made by Mr. 
Birdsall and seconded by Ms. Adams to approve, as recommended by the 
Planning Committee, removing one parking space and creating a new red 
zone on Stanley Dollar Drive near the Event Center.  Following discussion, 
the vote on the motion was taken, and the motion CARRIED, with Mr. 
Roath voting no. 
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Following introductory remarks by Mr. Birdsall, a motion was made by Mrs. 
Neff and seconded by Ms. Pyle to approve the criteria for determining the 
priority of future major capital projects (agenda attachment 10b2-3).  
Following discussion, the vote on the motion was taken, and the motion 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Following introductory remarks by the President and the CEO, Jeff Matheson, 
Director of Resident Services, discussed matters related to the Lawn Bowling Level 
of Service and the Lawn Bowling Club operations.  He then called on Rick Oliveira, 
Lawn Bowling Club President, who talked about the Club and its activities and 
related matters.  This was an informational item and required no Board action. 

Following introductory remarks, a motion was made by Mr. Birdsall, 
seconded by Ms. Adams, and CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the 
Board representative and Board Committee appointments, as 
recommended by the President, for one-year terms, effective immediately: 

Board Representative Committee Appointments 

Aquatics Advisory Committee  Sue DiMaggio Adams 
Audit Committee  Mary K. Neff 
Finance Committee  Mary K. Neff 
Fitness Ctr. Advisory Committee Geraldine Pyle 
Golf Advisory Committee  Stephen D. Roath 

Board Committee Appointments 

Compensation Committee Leslie Birdsall  
Carl W. Brown 
Mary K. Neff 
Stephen D. Roath 

Mutual Liaison Committee Sue DiMaggio Adams 
Carl W. Brown 
Barbara Coenen 
Robert D. Kelso 

Planning Committee Kenneth Anderson 
Leslie Birdsall 
Carl W. Brown  
Mary K. Neff 

Policy Committee Kenneth Anderson 
 Barbara Coenen 
Robert D. Kelso 
Geraldine Pyle 
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The President then announced his appointment of the following Board Committee 
chairmen: Mary Neff, Compensation Committee; Leslie Birdsall, Planning 
Committee; and Geraldine Pyle, Policy Committee. 

The President called on Tony Grafals, General Counsel and Director of Confidential 
Services, who discussed matters related to the establishment of reserves for 
geological hazards in Rossmoor and answered questions from members of the 
Board. 

On a straw vote, the Board approved continuing to explore the 
establishment of a Rossmoor Geologic Hazard District (GHAD) or 
annexation into an existing GHAD and asked staff to come back to the 
Board in the next month or two with more information about the matter. 

Before concluding, the President announced that the next mid-month regular 
meeting of the Board will be held on Tuesday, June 12, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. in 
Peacock Hall; that the next regular meeting of the Board will be held on Thursday, 
June  28, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. in Peacock Hall at Gateway Complex; and that there 
will be an executive session of the Board following this meeting to discuss contract 
and personnel matters and any other appropriate business.  

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was 
recessed at 11:58 a.m. 

   ________________________________ 
Geraldine Pyle, Secretary 

 Golden Rain Foundation of Walnut Creek 
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       M I N U T E S 

GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF WALNUT CREEK 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2018, AT 9:00 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Golden Rain Foundation (GRF) of 
Walnut Creek was convened by the President, Robert D. Kelso, at 9:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, June 12, 2018, in the Board Room at Gateway Complex, 1001 Golden 
Rain Road, Walnut Creek, California. 

ROLL CALL:  Present:  Robert D. Kelso, Leslie Birdsall, Geraldine Pyle, Mary K. 
Neff, Sue DiMaggio Adams, Kenneth Anderson, Carl W. 
Brown, Barbara Coenen, Stephen D. Roath, and Timothy 
O’Keefe, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), ex-officio member 
of the Board 

      Absent: None 

No one wished to speak in a Residents’ Forum. 

During introductory remarks, the President said that this is an informational meeting 
of the Board, and he does not anticipate the Board will take any action today.  He 
then gave some background information regarding Rossmoor’s General Plan, 
saying it is both a vision document and a governance guide.   

The purpose of this meeting was to review the implementation progress of the 
General Plan. The Plan envisioned these annual reviews to allow present and 
potential Board members a means to maintain continuity of directors for 
Rossmoor’s future, as leadership transitions occur.   

The President then referred to each of the goals listed in agenda attachment 5a-3 
through 5a-11 and gave the members of the Board the opportunity to comment on 
each goal.  Following that review, he referred to Sections 4 through 16 of the Table 
of Comments of the General Plan and gave the members of the Board the 
opportunity to comment on each of those Sections.   

Before concluding, the President announced; that the next regular meeting of the 
Board will be held om June 28, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. in Peacock Hall at Gateway 
Complex; and that there will not be an executive session of the Board following this 
meeting  

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 

   ________________________________ 
Geraldine Pyle, Secretary 
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Golden Rain Foundation, Inc. 
Treasurer’s Report  

Board Meeting June 28, 2018 

For the month of May, operating results were $2,000 favorable to budget. Total revenues 
were under budget by $20,000 and total expenses were under budget by $22,000. 
Cumulative for the first five months of the year, revenues were under budget by $73,000 
and expenses were below budget by $368,000, for a combined positive cumulative 
variance for the year of $295,000. All amounts are rounded to the nearest thousand for 
this report. 

Revenues: 
Revenues for May included deficits to budget of $14,000 in golf revenue, $11,000 in 
recreation revenue and $8,000 in media revenue, which were partially offset by budget 
surpluses of $8,000 in personal training and $3,000 in facility usage fees. 

Expenses: 
Expenses for May included the following variances from budget: 

• Professional/Legal services exceeded budget by $25,000 due to legal fees of
$14,000 incurred in May and the outsourcing of the fitness department manager
position that was included in the salary budget for 2018.

• The cost of ticketed events and excursions was under budget by $13,000 due to
the reduction in recreation revenue noted above.

• Landscape repairs and maintenance was under budget by $17,000 due to normal
seasonal expense fluctuations.

Trust Estate Fund 

There were 48 membership fees generating $432,000, as compared to 47 in 2017 that 
generated $423,000. Total expenditures for the month were $1,653,000, including 
$1,019,000 for the Fitness Center, $347,000 for valley wide street paving, $127,000 for 
machinery and equipment, and $145,000 in debt service. 
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June 21, 2018 

CEO’s Monthly Report 
By Tim O’Keefe, CEO  

Tice Creek Fitness Center Access Control 

As was reported in the Rossmoor News on June 20, we are getting closer to 
activating the access control system at the Fitness Center.  The key fobs are 
ready to be picked up.  The access control system will be activated on July 2.  
All Tice Creek Fitness Complex users will be required to have a fob in order 
to gain admittance on and after that date.  If you have already registered, let 
the desk attendant know when you arrive and then pick up your fob when 
you leave.  If you have not yet registered, you can complete the authorization 
forms the next time you use the Fitness Center.  Lessees will need to register 
first with their mutual and the Member Records Department prior to 
registering with the Fitness Center.  All guests will have to sign in with their 
sponsor before entering.  All registered members will receive 10 free daily 
guest passes per year.  

Creek Repair 

As a result of the heavy rains last year, staff discovered significant 
deterioration of two areas of the creek.  Area #1: Where the creek runs 
adjacent to the Creekside Pickleball Courts, the creek has widened 
significantly and begun to erode the bank directly underneath the courts. 
This has caused cracking in the court surface and is undermining the 
foundation.  Area #2: Where the creek runs at the north end of the Buckeye 
Tennis Court parking lot, a large chunk of the bank disappeared causing the 
creek to move adjacent to the sidewalk. Further deterioration could 
undermine the sidewalk and Tice Creek Drive.  At the June 28 GRF Board of 
Directors meeting, the Board will be considering hiring an engineering firm to 
design the repairs to these two areas to prevent erosion from causing further 
damage. 

Diablo Room Renovation 

As a reminder, we will be closing the Diablo Room at Hillside for a much 
needed renovation during the month of July. The room will be painted, and 
the floor will be replaced as well as the acoustic tiles and paneling. The 
Recreation Department has rescheduled all meetings to other rooms. Be 
sure to check with your club or read the announcement in the Rossmoor 
News for the location of your event. 
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Project Updates 

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations: In December of last year, the GRF Board 
authorized the participation in a PG&E and CPUC program to install electric 
vehicle charging stations throughout Northern California. PG&E will subsidize 
more than 90% of the design and construction costs. Installation of 30 EV 
charging stations will be split between Gateway, the Event Center and Tice 
Creek Fitness Center.  Construction is underway at Gateway right now and is 
expected to be completed in about a month. PG&E is still in the process of 
obtaining the final building permits from the City for the other two sites. At the 
June 28 GRF Board meeting, the Board will be considering staff’s 
recommendation for the charging rates which will include a markup to 
reimburse GRF for the cost of power and to recover a portion of the capital 
investment and monthly operating expense of the charging stations. 

Gateway Studios Renovation:  We are underway with PSM Architects. The 
team has had a kickoff meeting with the workshop representatives and this 
week is meeting individually with each workshop representative to better 
understand their needs. 

Solar Farm:  Our vendor, NextEra Energy, continues to navigate the approval 
process with the City, PG&E and Fire Department.  The City Planning 
Commission approved the design plans in April with some mitigating 
conditions.  The project is now in the City permitting phase.  We are 
cautiously optimistic that the facility will be online by early 2019. 

Tice Creek Fitness Center Locker Room Improvements: At the April GRF 
Board meeting, the Board authorized numerous improvements including the 
addition of automated doors to enter/exit the pool from the locker rooms. 
Floor mats and other non-construction-related improvements have already 
been made.  It is expected that construction will be completed by the end of 
summer. 

Dollar Clubhouse Accessible Ramp: The GRF Board authorized the 
development of design plans for an accessible ramp. Once the plans are 
completed by the architect, the construction will be sent out to bid. It is 
anticipated that construction will commence by the end of the year. 

Redwood Room Survey Results:  At the June 28 GRF Board meeting, the 
Board will be considering possible changes to the Redwood Room as a 
result of a recent resident survey. 

Employee Transitions 

In May, three employees commenced employment with the GRF: Ralph 
Dennis, Fleet and Compliance Supervisor, Transportation; Oleksandr Kagan, 
Lifeguard, Aquatics; and Javier Morales, EQ Operator, Golf Operation. 

One employee left employment with the GRF in May: Leslie Young, 
Transportation Coordinator, Transportation. 
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AQUATICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING 
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2018, AT 1:30 P.M. 

A regular meeting of the Aquatics Advisory Committee (AAC) was called to order 
by the Chairman, Brian K. Stack, at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 14, 2018, in the 
Board Room at Gateway Complex.   

Present, in addition to the Chairman, were Carol A. Meehan, Vice Chairman, Dale 
O. Reynolds, Secretary, Norman P. Gorsuch, Barbara S. Jordan, Daryl A.
Svoboda, and Sue DiMaggio Adams, GRF Board representative and ex-officio
member. E.J. Koch was excused. Also in attendance were Timothy O’Keefe, CEO;
and Jeffrey P. Matheson, Director of Resident Services.

The report of the Committee’s regular meeting held on April 12, 2018, was 
approved as written.     

The Chairman reviewed an e-mail from Shirley Bates regarding family swim hours 
and children. He also shared his response e-mail sent to Ms. Bates. His response 
was well received by Committee members 

Per Mr. Kelso’s request, Mr. Reynolds will be providing a graph showing pool 
activity for the three pools to the Committee and to the GRF Board. 

Mr. Matheson updated the Committee regarding the women’s locker room and 
other recommended work to be done at the remodeled Fitness Center. 

The Committee reviewed the proposed edits to the General Pool Rules and specific 
rules for each pool. 

A motion was made by Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Mr. Stack, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the foregoing as submitted.  

Mr. Kelso asked the Committee to share its opinions on the non-resident guest fee. 
A request was made to exempt a few non-resident club members from having to 
pay the guest fee, as they do not use the Fitness Center equipment, other than 
practicing their dance routines. Mr. Kelso gave a reading of a proposal to allow an 
exception. Discussion was had, and it was agreed that, based upon Mr. Kelso’s 
proposal, an exception should be made. 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 2:24 p.m. 

The next regular meeting of the AAC will be held on Thursday, August 9, 2018, at 
1:30 p.m. in the Board Room at Gateway Complex.   

_____________________________ 
Brian K. Stack, Chairman 
Aquatics Advisory Committee 
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Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 

GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 

Rick Chakoff, CFO 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve the 2019 budget development calendar. 

BACKGROUND: 

Staff prepared a calendar that includes various milestones and meeting dates for the 
development of the 2019 GRF budget. The calendar will be submitted to the GRF Finance 
Committee for its review and recommendation to the Board. 

ATTACHMENT: 

Draft FY 2019 Budget Calendar 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact N/A 

Operational Efficiencies N/A 

Dependencies N/A 

Subsequent Actions Once the calendar is approved staff will proceed with the preparation of the 
2019 budget.  

Alternatives/Options The Board may approve the budget calendar submitted or make changes as 
deemed necessary. 

Time-Frame July – September 2018 

Advantages/Benefits N/A 

Disadvantages/Risks N/A 

7b1-1
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June 21 Distribute draft budget principles to Finance Committee and GRF Board

June 26 Discussion of budget principles with Finance Committee

June 28 Finance Committee recommends budget principles to GRF Board

June 28 GRF Board adopts budget principles

September 5 Staff delivers draft budget package to Finance Committee and GRF Board

September  5 Post draft budget info to the Rossmoor web site and provide hard copy to library

September 12 Draft budget presentation workshop with GRF Board and Finance Committee

September 13 Second Workshop

September 25 Regular Finance Committee meeting - final budget recommendations

September 27 Regular GRF Board meeting - budget approved

GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION
2019 BUDGET CALENDAR

7b1-2
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   Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 

Rick Chakoff, CFO 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Approve the FY 2019 Operations Budget Principles. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The Finance Committee should complete its review of the Draft Budget Principles on June 
26th.  The Committee will then forward to the Board its final recommendations for FY 2019 
Budget Principles for the Board’s consideration at its June 28th meeting. 

BACKGROUND: 

As the process to prepare the FY 2019 GRF Operations Budget begins, staff prepares a 
set of budget principles. The principles will provide guidance to the staff as the detailed 
budget package is prepared for consideration and approval by the Finance Committee 
and the GRF Board in September. 

SUBSEQUENT ACTIONS: 

Staff will proceed to prepare the draft budget consistent with the approved principles. 

ATTACHMENT: 

Draft FY 2018 Budget Principles  

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact N/A 

Operational Efficiencies N/A 

Dependencies N/A 

Subsequent Actions Staff will proceed to prepare the draft budget consistent with the approved 
principles.  

7b2-1
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Alternatives/Options The Board may approve the budget principles as submitted or make changes 
as deemed necessary. 

Time-Frame July – September 2018 

Advantages/Benefits N/A 

Disadvantages/Risks N/A 

7b2-2
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FISCAL YEAR 2019 GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 

OPERATIONS BUDGET PRINCIPLES 

In order to provide direction to the Chief Executive Officer, the Chief Financial Officer, 
and GRF staff as they prepare the draft 2019 budget, the Board of Directors has adopted 
the following Budget Principles:  

1. The budget will be prepared as a “base line” budget reflecting a program service
package identical to the fiscal year 2018 program. This “base line” budget may be
subject to adjustments but only after any proposed change has been evaluated by
the Board and taking into consideration all of the information developed as a result of
the following principles.

2. The budget will include a line item expenditure summary for each operating
department.

3. The budget will utilize price projections prepared by the CFO for common
commodities; e.g., fuel, utilities, and postage, for use by all operating departments
and divisions as they prepare their individual budgets.

4. For any proposed new program or program augmentation, including programs
initiated by Board action, the responsible department or division must prepare a
memorandum to describe and justify the new program and quantify the cost.  In
addition, this process will be used to justify/document one time or limited duration
increases in program; e.g., undertaking a study, preparing a report or a plan, or
conducting a special event.

5. The budget will include sufficient funds for facility/property maintenance programs as
identified in the Long-Range Comprehensive Capital Improvement plan.

6. To the extent such opportunities are identified by staff, the Finance Committee, or the
GRF Board, the budget process will explore opportunities for increasing revenue or
developing new sources of revenue which could accrue to the operations budget and,
in turn, reduce the annual GRF coupon amount.

7. To the extent such opportunities are identified by staff, the Finance Committee, or the
GRF Board, the budget process will explore opportunities to more fully recover
program activity costs, implementation of which would increase revenue and thereby
reduce the annual GRF coupon amount.
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8. To the extent such opportunities are identified by staff, the Finance Committee, or
the GRF Board, the budget process will explore opportunities to improve productivity
or modify or eliminate program activities, implementation of which would reduce
operation costs which, in  turn, could reduce the amount of the annual GRF coupon.
The budget process will also review any prior year’s program changes, to evaluate
the effectiveness of those changes.

9. Insurance premium costs will be based on estimates provided by our broker,      Arthur
J. Gallagher, including workers compensation insurance projections.

10. The budget will include background information to explain any major
factors driving significant year over year change in personnel costs.

11. The budget will discuss, in the line item budget narrative, any significant
anticipated 2018 year end (over or under) differences.

12. There can be an increase in the GRF staffing level in 2019: 1) if the Board approves
new or expanded programs or additional staff, or 2) an emergency arises.

13. The budget will include the following wage adjustment pools for non-union
employees:

1. A wage increase amount equivalent to the CPI-U published by the Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics for the San Francisco Bay Area for the most
recent 12-month period ending April 30.

2. A $130,000 salary adjustment pool to be used in accordance with the
Compensation Management Structure.

14. The budget will include any possible bonus or compensation adjustment for the CEO.

15. The budget will include any wage or benefit adjustments to comply with union contract
provisions.

16. The year-end operating fund operating cash balance will be targeted at $1.5 million.

17. Projected operating cash in excess of the amount targeted in Principle 16 may be
used as a source of funds to offset operation costs or to fund the Trust Maintenance
Operating Fund which shall have the effect of minimizing future Trust Maintenance
expense fluctuations.

18. The budget shall include a contribution for the Trust Maintenance Fund in excess of
the projected 2019 Trust Maintenance expense in order to build up the Fund to
minimize future expense fluctuations.

19. The budget will include sufficient funds to make the defined benefit pension plan
contribution in 2019 as recommended by the plan actuary.

20. The budget shall include TV and broadband services.
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FITNESS CENTER ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2018, AT 9:30 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Fitness Center Advisory Committee (FCAC) was called to 
order by the Chairman, Claudia Tierney, at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June 13, 
2018, in the Board Room at Gateway Complex.   

Present, in addition to the Chairman, were Catherine S. Herdering, Vice Chairman, 
Charlotte A. Howard, Virginia Lee Rapp, and Geraldine Pyle, ex-officio member and 
GRB representative. Sherry S. Smith, Secretary, and Carol A. Green were excused. 
Also attending were Robert D. Kelso, President, and Kenneth Anderson, Director, 
GRF; Timothy O’Keefe, CEO; Jeffrey P. Matheson, Director of Resident Services; 
Julie Van Dusen, Fitness Manager; and three residents. 

The report of the Committee’s regular meeting of May 9, 2018, was approved with 
one correction. 

The Chairman reported there were 26,370 combined visits to the Tice Creek Pools 
and Fitness Center in May.  Mr. Matheson noted that the new turnstiles will be 
ready for activation in July, with staff prepared to assist residents with any entry 
problems.  The new tracking ability will allow a count of both repeat and unique 
visits, guests and caregivers, and distinguish pool from fitness users.  Staff is 
handing out control fobs for residents who have already registered for the access 
system and signing up more every day. 

There was no correspondence and no announcements. 

Ms. Van Dusen reported that the backlog of people seeking assessments since the 
facility opened is beginning to lighten.  Most staff have been scheduled for weekday 
mornings as this is the busiest time.  Some classes are consistently packed and 
registration is beginning on iPads located at the desk for Bob and Katleen's 
classes.  This sign-up process will help capture those who have not yet registered 
in the access system. 

There were seventeen successful web classes in May, averaging five people; they 
will continue to be offered on Mondays and Fridays.  Demo classes on new 
equipment continue on Mondays and Thursdays, with follow-up e-mails to residents 
who participate.  There is a plan to make classes a series in July, with three to four 
new classes offered, and current classes with low participation being 
dropped.  Cardio machines will begin to show ads for the gym soon, such as an 
announcement that the entrance fobs are available. 

There were no Sub-Committee reports and no speakers for the Residents’ Forum. 

During Unfinished Business, a motion was made, seconded, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend revised Rule R102.0, 
Fitness Center Access and Use, updating and refining language from 
the Del Valle Complex to the Tice Creek Fitness Center.   

The recommendation will now go to the Policy Committee for final GRF review and 
approval. 
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Fitness Center Advisory Committee 
Regular Meeting      -2-   June 13, 2018 

Mr. Matheson reported that Tilton Construction will oversee the additional projects 
approved by the GRF Board (additional lockers, cabinets, bar in the aerobics 
room, etc.). They will begin with the automatic door for the men's locker room, 
followed by the suit spinner and automatic door for the women's locker room.  Extra 
lockers will arrive by the end of July. The front upper windows have already been 
tinted to reduce glare. 

The TRX utilization process has not been formalized yet.  Right now residents sign 
out the straps at the front desk and most people requesting them are familiar with 
their use.  Straps in the studio are available if no class is in session.  The flaw 
remains that this process requires self regulation, which may not always work, e.g., 
those who have taken only one class may feel overconfident, putting themselves 
and the equipment at risk. 

Under New Business, Mr. Kelso asked for input on the guest policy as it is coming 
up for discussion at the GRF Policy Committee.  Tap dancers have requested a 
waiver of the fee for non-resident members as their participation contributes to the 
experience for resident members.  The cost of the guest fee could deter guest 
members from participating in performances, especially during intense rehearsal 
periods.  They promise non-residents would not use the equipment or pools, 
leaving after rehearsals.  They could have a special wrist band differentiating them 
from guests and caregivers.  Would a half fee work ($5 rather than $10)? How 
would exceptions like this affect other clubs? What will happen when the access 
system spreads to other venues, such as Peacock Hall?  FCAC discussed these 
same issues and felt that exceptions invited other groups to make the same 
request, diluting and weakening the guest policy for the Tice Creek Complex as well 
as future sites.  Perhaps clubs could subsidize non-resident members, thus 
assuring the opportunity for their participation.  These issues are still being 
discussed in the Policy Committee. 

New Signage:  Ms. Van Dusen and Mr. Matheson presented images of proposed 
signage for the Fitness Center.  In addition to continuing to use the rolling digital 
screen by the front desk, large posters will be displayed.  One poster will show the 
professional staff with pictures, bios and skills.  Specific areas will show appropriate 
signs with directions, such as Pilates, stretch, strength equipment and TRX.  The 
pool area will also have pool rules displayed.  The Committee was impressed with 
the images and thanked staff for their work. 

The Chairman adjourned the meeting at 10:25 a.m. 

The next regular meeting of the FCAC will be held on Wednesday, August 8, 2018, 
at 9:30 a.m. in the Board Room at Gateway Complex.   

   ___________________________ 
 Claudia Tierney, Chairman 
 Fitness Center Advisory Committee 
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GOLF ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2018, AT 9:00 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Golf Advisory Committee (GAC) was convened by the 
Chairman, John McDonnell, at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, June 8, 2018, in the Board Room 
at Gateway Complex.     

Present, in addition to the Chairman, were William L. Herrick, Vice Chairman, Mary 
Jane Hargrove, Mary Hufford, and Michael Weisenberg. Michael D. Wener, Susan 
Williamson, and Stephen D. Roath, ex-officio member and GRF Board representative 
were excused. Also attending were Robert D. Kelso, President, GRF; Timothy 
O’Keefe, CEO; Mark K. Heptig, Director of Golf; Blake Swint, Golf Course 
Superintendent; and Paul Rosenzweig reporting for Susan Williamson.    

The report of the Committee’s regular meeting held on May 11, 2018, was approved 
as written.  

The Chairman reviewed the agenda for the meeting. 

There was no correspondence. 

No residents spoke at the Residents’ Forum. 

Mr. O’Keefe reported on matters of the Golden Rain Foundation Board and presented 
information regarding an update on the water reclamation project. 

Ms. Hufford, representing the Women’s 18-Hole Club, reported that the Club currently 
has 120 members and that their season is off to a good start. 

Ms. Hargrove, representing the Women’s 9-Hole Club, reported the following: the Club 
currently has 150 members. Its next large event will be the annual Niner Jamboree 
sponsored by Berkshire Hathaway Home Services on June 28. This will be a 9-hole 
scramble on the Dollar Ranch course, with lunch and prizes, and is the only Niner 
event where men are also invited as guests. The First Tee Girls, with ages between 8 
and 13, will be joining the Club for golf and lunch on July 12, and its 2nd general 
membership meeting will follow play on July 19. 

Mr. Weisenberg, representing the Rossmoor Men’s Golf Club (RMGC), reported the 
following: the RMGC gained two new members, for a total of 353. The Member-Guest 
Invitational was held on June 1 this year. The function was a success for all those who 
attended, but the Club was disappointed in the turnout. In previous years, it had a full 
field of about 110 participants; however, it did not reach that number this year. The 
tournament was then opened to Member-Member groups and two more foursomes 
signed up. This gave the Club a total of 40 pairs of participants. It is also noted that 
the Club’s tournament participation is down by about 15% compared to last year. It is 
looking into ways to increase participation. It is also evaluating the fact that it may 
have too many tournaments within short periods of time that hinder participation for 
either a time or financial reason. 
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Golf Advisory Committee 
Regular Meeting      -2-  June 8, 2018 

Mr. Rosenzweig, representing the Happy Hackers, reported the following: the Club 
currently has 168 members, which is slightly less as of last year at this time; the next 
scramble will be on Saturday, June 16. Signups are going well. There was a clinic 
held earlier in the week, with 15 attendees. 

Mr. Heptig presented the financial reports, which are attached. Of note, the golf 
financials show that they are significantly ahead of budget goals. 

Mr. Swint’s Golf Course Superintendent’s report is attached. An emphasis on 
continued water management was noted in the report. 

During Unfinished Business, the Committee reviewed the completed update of the 
Emergency Plan. Also, stickers for golf carts with emergency numbers are being 
produced. 

Under New Business, the Golf Course Marshall Committee’s Charter was introduced 
to the Committee.  A discussion was held on how to manage the valuable volunteer 
Marshall program. Club Representatives were asked to review and advise Mr. Heptig 
on edits, thoughts, and comments regarding the draft proposal, which will be 
discussed further at the Golf Advisory Committee’s next meeting. 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 

The next regular meeting of the Committee will be held on Friday, July 13, 2018, at 
9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Gateway Complex.  

    ___________________________ 
    John McDonnell, Chairman 
    Golf Advisory Committee 
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2018 Golf Course Rounds

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2018 YTD 2017 YTD
Golf Cards

8 hole - prepaid 905 1,074 907 949 1,212 5,047 4,206
  9 hole - prepaid 856 864 620 1,073 1,136 4,549 3,012

Sponsored Guest 0 0

Subtotal - Cards 1,761 1,938 1,527 2,022 2,348 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,596 7,218

Greens Fees
Residents 

18 holes @ 25.00 421 526 365 495 807 2,614 2,146
  9 holes @ 13.00 346 567 396 844 921 3,074 2,442
18 holes @ 9 hole rate $13.00 10 18 12 16 85 141 102
18 holes late @ 20.00 35 79 59 69 65 307 339
  9 holes late @ 10.00 356 546 315 667 761 2,645 2,095

Subtotal - Residents 1,168 1,736        1,147        2,091        2,639        - - - - - - - 8,781              7,124             

Sponsored Guest
18 holes @ 25.00 36 39             46             41             69             231 117
  9 holes @ 13.00 6 19             10             17             25             77 36
18 holes late @ 20.00 6 1 3 3 1 14 10
  9 holes late @ 10.00 36 22             14             13             23             108 62

Subtotal - Sponsored Guest 84 81 73 74 118 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 430 225

Guests - Weekdays
18 holes @ 40.00 60 99 77 80 147 463 314
  9 holes @ 20.00 74 121 82 178 241 696 440
18 holes late @ 32.00 11 40 24 27 36 138 98
  9 holes late @ 16.00 93 124 115 119 160 611 420
18 holes special @ $24.00 20 100 120 146
  9 holes special @ $12.00 4 4 26

Subtotal - Guests weekdays 238 384           298           428           684           - - - - - - - 2,032              1,444             

Guests - Weekends & Holidays
18 holes @ 50.00 79 77 58 93 106 413 290
  9 holes @ 25.00 39 64 51 84 99 337 227
18 holes late @ 40.00 22 20 18 27 27 114 85
  9 holes late @ 20.00 65 60 51 55 57 288 211

Subtotal - Guests Weekends & Holidays 205 221           178           259           289           - - - - - - - 1,152              813 

Total - Guests 527 686 549 761 1,091 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,614 2,482
Tournaments 120           115           235 272

Total Rounds Played 3,456 4,360        3,223        4,994        6,193        - - - - - - - 22,226            17,096           

h:\data\finance\golf\Copy of 05.2018 - Golf report-Golf Course Rounds & Receipts
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2018 Golf Course Cash Receipts
Actual YTD Actual YTD

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2018 YTD  2018 Budget 2017 YTD 2017 Budget
Golf Cards

 Annual 18 holes @ $1875 54,375.00 54,375.00       60,600.00      
1st Qtr (Jan-Mar) @ $425 4,250.00 4,250.00         3,200.00        
2nd Qtr (Apr-Jun) @ $625 0.00 625.00 5,000.00    8,125        13,750.00       18,000.00      
3rd Qtr (Jul-Sep) @ $625 0.00 - 600.00           
4th Qtr (Oct-Dec) @ $425 0.00 - - 

 Annual 9 holes @ $975 13,650.00 (975.00)     12,675.00       16,200.00      
1st Qtr (Jan-Mar) @ $200 2,600.00 200.00 2,800.00         1,400.00        
2nd Qtr (Apr-Jun) @ $325 0.00 3,900.00    8,450        12,350.00       12,300.00      
3rd Qtr (Jul-Sep) @ 325 0.00 - - 
4th Qtr (Oct-Dec) @ $200 0.00 - - 
Sponsored Guest @ $1,000 13,000.00 7,000.00 2,000.00    1,800        1,600        25,400.00       19,800.00      
Golf Card Income Deferred 131,950.00 131,950.00     105,100.00    

Subtotal - Cards 219,825.00 7,825.00    9,925.00    18,375.00 1,600.00    - - -            -            -            -            - 257,550.00     249,696.00    237,200.00    232,426.00    

Greens Fees
  Residents 
18 holes @ 25.00 10,525.00 13,150.00 9,125.00 12,416.00 20,175.00 65,391.00       51,504.00      
  9 holes @ 13.00 4,498.00 7,371.00 5,148.00 10,972.00 11,973.00 39,962.00       29,304.00      
18 holes @ 9 hole rate $13.00 130.00 234.00 156.00 208.00 1,105.00 1,833.00         1,224.00        
18 holes late @ 20.00 700.00 1,580.00 1,180.00 1,380.00 1,300.00 6,140.00         6,102.00        
  9 holes late @ 10.00 3,560.00 5,460.00 3,150.00 6,670.00 7,610.00 26,450.00       18,855.00      

Subtotal - Residents 19,413.00 27,795.00  18,759.00  31,646.00 42,163.00  - - -            -            -            -            - 139,776.00     137,820.00    106,989.00    141,129.00    
Sponsored Guest - - 
18 holes @ 25.00 900.00 975.00 1,150.00 984.00 1,725.00 5,734.00         2,808.00        
  9 holes @ 13.00 78.00 247.00 130.00 221.00 325.00 1,001.00         432.00           
18 holes late @ 20.00 120.00 20.00 60.00 60.00 20.00 280.00            180.00           
  9 holes late @ 10.00 360.00 220.00 140.00 130.00 230.00 1,080.00         558.00           

Subtotal - Sponsored Guest 1,458.00 1,462.00 1,480.00 1,395.00 2,300.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8,095.00         3,978.00        

  Guests - Weekdays
18 holes @ 40.00 2,400.00 3,960.00 3,080.00 3,200.00 5,880.00 18,520.00       12,560.00      
  9 holes @ 20.00 1,480.00 2,420.00 1,640.00 3,560.00 4,820.00 13,920.00       8,800.00        
18 holes late @ 32.00 352.00 1,280.00 768.00 864.00 1,152.00 4,416.00         2,940.00        
  9 holes late @ 16.00 1,488.00 1,984.00 1,840.00 1,904.00 2,560.00 9,776.00         6,300.00        
18 holes special @ $24.00 500.00 2,500.00 3,000.00         3,504.00        
  9 holes special @ $12.00 52.00 52.00              312.00           

Subtotal - Guests weekdays 5,720.00 9,644.00    7,328.00    10,080.00 16,912.00  - - -            -            -            -            - 49,684.00       34,416.00      

  Guests - Weekends & Holidays
18 holes @ 50.00 3,950.00 3,850.00 2,900.00 4,650.00 5,300.00 20,650.00       14,500.00      
  9 holes @ 25.00 975.00 1,600.00 1,275.00 2,100.00 2,475.00 8,425.00         5,675.00        
18 holes late @ 40.00 880.00 800.00 720.00 1,080.00 1,080.00 4,560.00         3,230.00        
  9 holes late @ 20.00 1,300.00 1,200.00 1,020.00 1,100.00 1,140.00 5,760.00         4,009.00        

Subtotal - Guests Weekends & Holidays 7,105.00 7,450.00    5,915.00    8,930.00   9,995.00    - - -            -            -            -            - 39,395.00       27,414.00      

Total - Guests 14,283.00 18,556.00 14,723.00 20,405.00 29,207.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 97,174.00 93,431.00      65,808.00 99,123.00      
Tournaments 5,700.00 5,700.00         14,167.00      13,600.00      11,766.00      

Total Play Revenue 253,521.00 54,176.00  43,407.00  70,426.00 78,670.00  - - -            -            -            -            - 500,200.00     495,114.00    423,597.00    484,444.00    
Misc income/Gas Sales - 60.00             

Total Golf Course Revenue 253,521.00 54,176.00  43,407.00  70,426.00 78,670.00  - - -            -            -            -            - 500,200.00     495,114.00    423,657.00    484,444.00    

h:\data\finance\golf\Copy of 05.2018 - Golf report-Golf Course Rounds & Receipts
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Golf Shop Sales Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2018 YTD  2018 Budget 2017 YTD  2017 Budget
1.Golf Balls 1,140.73   2,245.77   1,936.18   3,444.15 2,223.63 10,990.46    10,283.76   

2.Golf Clubs 1,395.97   1,300.46   700.98      11,661.99 7,000.95 22,060.35    12,581.16   
3.Men's Wear 1,025.40   1,647.24   4,753.17   2,661.16 4,305.26 14,392.23    7,756.01     

4.Women's Wear 915.56      1,154.00   4,821.04   3,345.63 4,463.65 14,699.88    16,261.59   
5.Shoes 465.25      1,693.95   939.50      917.80 1,198.20 5,214.70      3,308.55     

6.Gloves 406.47      586.14      360.77      784.01 662.33 2,799.72      2,267.85     
7.Golf Bags/Golf Club Had Covers 240.53      59.00        440.95      223.24 519.93 1,483.65      2,221.72     

8.Misc Items 1,821.93   1,872.88   2,023.10   2,010.44 2,726.54 10,454.89    9,854.36     

Subtotal 7,411.84   10,559.44 15,975.69 25,048.42 23,100.49 -            -            -            -            -            -            -            82,095.88    84,058.00     64,535.00   98,391.00     
Tax 591.15      846.06      1,294.27   2,033.71 1,867.13 6,632.32      5,234.79     

9.Pro shop Cart Rental 4,607.00   6,464.00   5,309.00   7,972.00 12,156.00 36,508.00    36,629.00     26,590.50   34,201.00     
10.Pro Shop Club Repair -            20.00        730.00      2.00 3.00 755.00         210.00          291.13        210.00          
11.Pro Shop Golf Lesson 1,362.00   3,600.00   2,625.00   4,855.00 2,875.00 15,317.00    14,393.00     12,689.61   16,377.00     
12.Pro Shop Driving RNG 2,855.00   4,213.00   3,576.00   4,896.00 4,805.00 20,345.00    22,062.00     17,398.00   25,702.00     

13.Gift Certificate (1,101.57)  (300.98)     (104.14)     244.52 405.37      (856.80)        102.09        
14.Misc Items -            - -              

Golf Shop Sales Total 15,725.42 25,401.52 29,405.82 45,051.65 45,211.99 -            -            -            -            -            -            -            160,796.40  157,352.00   126,841.12 174,881.00   
-Member Charges 986.61      1,724.89   4,795.26   1,138.68 3,261.98 11,907.42    8,070.01     

-Credit Books 946.36      1,206.25   2,144.52   1,227.39 1,452.90 6,977.42      7,882.99     
Subtotal 13,792.45 22,470.38 22,466.04 42,685.58 40,497.11 -            - -            - -            - -            141,911.56  110,888.12 

+Rec'd Acct - - 

Golf Shop Cash Balance 13,792.45 22,470.38 22,466.04 42,685.58 40,497.11 -            -            -            -            -            -            -            141,911.56  157,352.00   110,888.12 174,881.00   

2018 Pro Shop Cash Receipts
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Golf Shop Sales May 2018 YTD 2017 YTD
Merchandise Sales 23,100 82,096 64,535 

Cart Rental 12,156 36,508 26,591 
Club Repair 3 755 291 
Golf Lesson 2,875 15,317 12,690 
Driving RNG 4,805 20,345 17,398 

Total 42,939 155,021 121,504 

 2018 Golf Shop Sales
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June 2018 

GOLF MANAGEMENT REPORT 

• The month of May was odd with some strange weather that included high winds for
several days and wide temperature changes. However, it did not seem to effect play too
much. We still managed 6,193 rounds and over $78,600 of income. Compared to 2017
we are still over 5,000 rounds ahead and have collected nearly $75,000 more in greens
fees. Even compared to our budgeted numbers we are doing well. The Director of Golf
sees this trend continuing right through the summer. Both golf courses are in wonderful
shape and the weather should be consistent right into September.

• The golf shop continues to do well and match or exceed all goals. Merchandise sales are
at over $82,000 for the year compared to just $64,500 last year. Cart rentals are at
$36,500 compared to $26,500 in 2017. Both golf lessons and driving range are also
ahead of last year’s pace.

• The Director of Golf has been working with Dennis Bell (Public Safety Manager) and
Securitas to develop “emergency contact” stickers for golf carts that will be distributed
at the golf shop. These stickers will have the important phone numbers for police, fire,
Securitas and golf shop so that we can respond quickly in case of some emergency. The
suggestion is that the sticker go directly onto the steering wheel scorecard holder.

• There have been several changes in staffing on the golf course. Losing one of our
foreman and other personnel is making it a challenge coordinate the work schedules
and tasks. Additional staff has/is being hired and they will go through rigorous training
as we get them accustom to working on the crew. Blake has done a good job moving
individuals into new roles and responsibilities.

• The GAC committee will be introduced to a new policy related to the golf course
marshals.

• Events continue at a rapid pace throughout June and July with all the clubs very busy.
We will also be busy with a couple more outside groups and of course July 4th holiday
which falls on a Wednesday this year. It will be open play to everyone that day with an
8:00 am shotgun start on the Dollar Ranch Course.
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Superintendent’s Report 

June 8, 2018 

It was necessary to open the EBMUD valve on May 22nd. Last year it was not necessary to open 
the valve until June 20th.  

During the past irrigation off season we removed sprinklers and modified the irrigation system 
on several expanded mulched areas. The area of reduced irrigation will reduce water use this 
year by more than 400,000 gallons based on last year’s use.  

More than 50 trees have been added to the golf courses during the past 12 months. Our tree 
care has also greatly improved during the past year. 

We are in the process of making the first of two planned applications this year with a fertilizer 
that also includes a broadleaf herbicide that will reduce broadleaf weeds growing in our turf.  The 
application is made on several holes each day at the beginning of our work day. The material 
must be applied on wet foliage and the turf may not be irrigated or mowed for 24 hours. It is 
necessary to be made by 4 properly trained maintenance workers  

We were fully staffed for about 1 month. Shortly after we added 2 maintenance workers to our 
staff, one of our maintenance workers transferred to Rossmoor Landscape. One of our existing 
staff members has been promoted to fill our primary foreman position. Our secondary foreman’s 
position has not been filled. 
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COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT 
MEETING OF 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2108, AT 1:30 PM

JP/m 

A regular meeting of the Compensation Committee was convened by Chair Mary 
Neff, at 1:34 PM, in the Board Room at the Gateway complex.  

Present, in addition to the Chair, were Committee members Birdsall, and Brown.  
Committee member Roath was absent.  Also in attendance were Tim O’Keefe, CEO 
of GRF; Anthony W. Grafals, General Counsel and Director of Confidential 
Services; Rick Chakoff, CFO; and Judith Perkins, Sr. Manager Human Resources. 

The report of the Committee’s meeting held on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 was 
reviewed and approved by the Committee as presented.  

Board of Directors President Bob Kelso and Director Ken Andrews were in 
attendance.  No comments were offered at this time. 

Director Neff summarized staff’s Summary Report regarding possible revision of the 
previously approved recommendation to include a Market Adjustment pool of 
$60,000 in the 2019 budget.  After a motion duly made, seconded, and discussed, 
the Compensation Committee voted unanimously to recommend to the Board of 
Directors that the 2019 budget include a Market Adjustment pool of $130,000. 

Ms. Perkins presented information comparing relative costs of the CPI-U and ECI 
as the basis of wage adjustments, and a summary of previous Committee meeting 
comments regarding market adjustment funding, as context for a discussion of 
budget principles.  The discussion included trial reports from Director Brown, using 
the web-based tool he has developed.  The sense of the meeting was that salary 
administration and budget funding are very separate actions, based on separate 
philosophies.  Board President Kelso reminded the Committee that there some 
processes which might be amenable to automation at some point in the future. 

The sense of the Committee was that the base wage increase and market 
adjustment pools as adopted should be recommended to the Board as budget 
principles for the 2019 budget.  Additional discussions regarding developing on-
going budget principles can take place after the 2019 budget is finalized at the 
September27, 2018 meeting. 

The next meeting of the Compensation Committee will be at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, 
July 19, 2018, in the Board Room at the Gateway Administration Building.  

The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

_________________________ 
Mary Neff, Chair 
Compensation Committee 
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Meeting Date:  June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Judith Perkins, Sr. Manager Human Resources 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: Consider the Committee’s 
recommendation to the Board that it re-affirm a budget principle assuming a wage 
increase amount equivalent to the CPI-U published by the Federal Bureau of Labor 
Statistics for the San Francisco Bay Area, for the most recent 12 month period 
ending April 2018.  This would be used to fund a pool for wage increases during 
the budget year to be referred to as a “base pool”.  For 2019, the proposed pool for 
nonunion employees is $167,000. 

BACKGROUND: In 2017, the Compensation Committee recommended and the Board 
of Directors approved use of the Consumer Price Index- Urban (CPI-U) for the 12 months 
ending in April, to adjust wages.  As published by the Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
this number is 3.2, $137,000. 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact To be determined 

Operational Efficiencies Faster budget preparation 

Dependencies Budget preparation 

Subsequent Actions Staff to implement Board decision 

Alternatives/Options Decline use of the ECI; continue use of the CPI-U; choose a different index 

Time-Frame For use in preparing the 2019 fiscal year budget 

Advantages/Benefits Provides a more focused index for wage adjustments 

Disadvantages/Risks 
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Meeting Date:  June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Judith Perkins, Sr. Manager Human Resources 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: Consider the Committee’s 
recommendation to the Board that it include in the 2019 budget $130,000, to be 
used by the CEO to recognize and reward eligible nonunion employees not subject 
to discipline or performance improvement plans who demonstrated exemplary 
performance during the budget year, as evidenced by an objective performance 
evaluation, subject to applicable wage caps established by the Compensation 
Management Structure.  This pool could also be used to catch up those employees 
whose wages have fallen through the bottom of their pay scale due to market 
conditions.  This pool would be referred to as the “market adjustment pool”. 

BACKGROUND: In 2017, the Compensation Committee recommended and the Board 
of Directors approved funding of 2 wage adjustment pools in addition to the basic 
adjustment pool.  These two pools were designated for specific purposes, which was not 
as effective as expected.  For the 2019 budget, after discussion and consideration, the 
Compensation Committee determined that combining the “Merit” and the “Catch-Up” 
pools into one would allow the CEO and management staff the flexibility needed to 
appropriately adjust non-represented employee wages.  At the June 13, 2018, meeting, 
the Compensation Committee unanimously voted to recommend a market adjustment 
pool of $130,000 be established for use by the CEO and the management staff for any 
other wage adjustments deemed appropriate in 2019. 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact $130,000 if approved as presented 

Operational Efficiencies Faster budget preparation 

Dependencies Budget preparation 

Subsequent Actions Staff to implement Board decision 

Alternatives/Options Approve a different amount 

Time-Frame For use in preparing the 2019 fiscal year budget 

Advantages/Benefits Supports adherence to the Board-approved Compensation Philosophy 

Disadvantages/Risks Increases the coupon 
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PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING  
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2018, AT 10:00 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Planning Committee was convened by the Chairman, Leslie 
Birdsall, at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, June 14, 2018, in the Board Room at Gateway 
Complex.  

Present, in addition to the Chairman, were Kenneth Anderson, Carl W. Brown, and 
Mary K. Neff. Also attending were Robert D. Kelso, President, GRF; Timothy 
O’Keefe, CEO; Dennis Bell, Public Safety Manager; and one resident. 

The Planning Committee’s report of its meeting held on May 8, 2018, was approved 
as written.   

During the Residents’ Forum, Dale Reynolds, President of the Pickleball Club, 
addressed the Committee to state that he was in attendance to better understand 
the Committee’s planning process and offered the Club’s support of the Committee’s 
endeavors.   

The Chairman invited Mr. Bell to update the Committee regarding agenda item 7a, 
which covers the review scheduling for the Board approved vehicular and pedestrian 
safety projects. Mr. Bell reviewed pages 7a-1 and 7a-2 of the agenda packet and 
provided updates regarding the Board approved vehicular and pedestrian safety 
improvements and when the projects will be completed. He also provided an update 
regarding the red curb project on Stanley Dollar Drive, which has now been 
completed.  Discussion followed. 

A discussion was briefly held between Mr. O’Keefe and the Committee regarding the 
possibility of converting a section of the road on Stanley Dollar Drive, near the golf 
course, which could be a potential solution to provide three additional parking 
spaces. The Committee agreed to have staff look into the matter further.  

The Committee then reviewed item 7b of the agenda packet, specifically attachment 
7b-3, Priority Setting Criteria, of the summary report, which asks for the Committee 
to approve weighting for determining the priority of future major capital projects. 
Discussion followed. 

The Chairman then distributed copies of attachment 7b-3 to all those in attendance 
and asked for everyone’s input regarding the weighting of each criteria listed on the 
handout. Further discussion followed. 

The Committee agreed unanimously to take a copy of the Priority Setting Criteria 
attachment home for further study along with the Board approved projects listed in 
the Project Criteria Template created by Mr. O’Keefe. Each member is to then 
submit their forms back to Mr. O’Keefe who will correlate the data and bring to the 
next meeting for further discussion. 
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Planning Committee 
Regular Meeting      -2-  June 14, 2018 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:49 a.m. 

The next regular meeting of the Planning Committee will be held on Thursday, July 
18, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. in the Fairway Room at Creekside Complex.  

    ______________________________ 
    Leslie Birdsall, Chairman 
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POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING  
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 2018, AT 1:30 P.M. 

A regular meeting of the Policy Committee was convened by the Chairman, 
Geraldine Pyle, at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 5, 2018, in the Board Room at 
Gateway Complex.  

Present, in addition to the Chairman, were Kenneth Anderson, Barbara Coenen, and 
Robert D. Kelso. Also attending were Leslie Birdsall, Vice President, and Sue 
DiMaggio Adams, Director, GRF; Timothy O’Keefe, CEO; Anthony W. Grafals, 
General Counsel; Jeffrey P. Matheson, Director of Resident Services; and thirteen 
residents. 

The Chairman gave a warm welcome to the Committee’s newest members, Kenneth 
Anderson and Barbara Coenen.  

During the Residents’ Forum, Cynthia Schneider asked a question regarding the 
GRF Facility Usage Fee and the Third Walnut Creek Mutual CC&R’s prohibiting the 
renting owner from using common facilities. Messrs. Kelso and Grafals addressed 
Ms. Schneider’s question. 

Sophia Sue next addressed the Committee and provided a handout outlining her 
thoughts regarding why she is against allowing non-resident users at the Fitness 
Center without paying a fee. 

Daryl Svoboda, on behalf of the Hot Flasher and Happy Hoofer dance Clubs, shared 
a brief history of the Clubs’ journey and attendance at several Board and committee 
meetings regarding the guest usage fee. Ms. Svoboda went on to share the Club’s 
concerns regarding the grandfathering in of non-resident club members. The Clubs 
suggest an alternative solution of grandfathering in 7 positions rather than 7 named 
individuals, so that other affected clubs can maintain a viable number of members to 
accomplish the clubs’ mission.  

Louann Jensen shared her thoughts regarding the policy of guest passes, 
specifically at the pool. She suggested that a separate pass be used to use the Tice 
Creek Fitness Center equipment and allow free use of the pool.  

The Chairman thanked all of the residents for their input and feedback.  

The Policy Committee’s report of its meeting held on March 6, 2018, was approved 
as written. 

The Chairman introduced agenda item 5, Policy 102.3 (Allocation of Revenue and 
Expenses) – Changes recommended by the Finance Committee at its February 20, 
2018, meeting. The Chairman then went on to review the subsequent summary 
report attachment in the agenda packet, which provided background information 
regarding the recommendation from the Finance Committee. The Chairman then 
invited Mr. Grafals to address the Committee. Mr. Grafals provided a detailed 
overview of the summary report attachment to section 5 of the agenda packet and of 
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Policy Committee 
Regular Meeting      -2-   June 5, 2018 

the redlined attachment copy of Policy 102.3, which covers the proposed 
recommended changes to Policy 102.3 from the Finance Committee. Discussion 
followed. 

A motion was made by Mr. Kelso, seconded by Mr. Anderson, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to accept the alteration of Policy 102.3 with 
changes recommended by the Finance Committee as attached. 

The Chairman then introduced agenda packet item 6, Policy 304.1 (Guest Usage 
Policy) – Recommendation by the FCAC regarding request to exempt non-resident 
club members from guest usage fee. The Chairman then introduced Mr. Matheson to 
review and clarify this item. Mr. Matheson reviewed the summary report attachment 
in section 6 of the agenda packet regarding Policy 304.1, which clarifies a 
recommendation by the Fitness Center Advisory Committee to keep the current 
Policy as-is and continue to charge non-resident club members a guest usage fee. 
Discussion followed. 

A lengthy discussion ensued regarding Mr. Kelso’s suggested modification to Policy 
304.1 and the introduction of an interim proposal.  

A motion was made by Mr. Kelso, seconded by Mr. Anderson, and 
CARRIED, with Ms. Pyle voting no, that the proposed language be 
used as a starting place for a policy that exempts certain non-resident 
members of clubs from the guest usage fee and direct staff, Board and 
Committee members to provide further input to the interim proposal and 
bring the interim proposal back to the next Policy Committee meeting 
for discussion.  

The Chairman announced that the next regular meeting of the Policy Committee will 
be held on Tuesday, July 3, 2018, at 1:30 p.m. in the Board Room at Gateway 
Complex.  

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 2:19 p.m. 

     ______________________________ 
     Geraldine Pyle, Chairman 
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Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION POLICY COMMITTEE 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Anthony Grafals, General Counsel 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: At its meeting on June 5, 2018, the Policy 
Committee voted to recommend changes to Policy 102.3 (Allocation of Revenue and 
Expenses) as recommended by the Finance Committee. 

BACKGROUND: Section 6 of Exhibit B to the GRF Trust Agreement (hereinafter referred 
to as, “the Bank Agreement”) as currently amended, sets forth the funding requirements 
for GRF’s annual operating budget. Generally, this section requires GRF to establish an 
annual budget for the operation and management of the GRF Trust Estate and the 
provision of administrative and recreational services for the members of the Mutuals and 
their successors in interest. 

Such budget is to include administrative expenses, operating expenses, utilities, hazard 
insurance, taxes, assessments, interest, amortization and a reasonable contingency 
reserve. 

Also, to be prepared in the same manner, GRF is to annually prepare a repair and 
maintenance budget to cover the repair and maintenance of the improvements included 
in the GRF Trust Estate, plus a reasonable reserve for replacement and renovation. 

Both the operation and management budget and the repair and maintenance budget are 
to be calculated net of the use fees charged for the golf course and facilities and the lawn 
bowling greens and facilities. A copy of the referenced language is attached. 

Pursuant to the GRF Trust Agreement, the funding for both of the foregoing budgets is to 
come from carrying charges allocated on a pro rata basis to the members of the Mutuals 
benefiting from the GRF Trust. 

GRF Policy 102.3 (Allocation of Revenue and Expenses) was established in 2011 and 
amended in 2014, in order to, “describe the types of revenues and expenses that are 
classified as trust or operations and list some examples in each category.” 

At its meeting on February 20, 2018, the Finance Committee voted to recommend 
changes to Policy 102.3 (Allocation of Revenue and Expenses) for consideration by the 
Policy Committee for possible further recommendation to the GRF Board for adoption. 

Subsequently, at the March 6, 2018 Policy Committee meeting, the Policy Committee 
recommended additional changes for referral back to the Finance Committee, including 
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a change to the format of P102.3 to reformat the Policy so that it more closely mirrors the 
format of the language in the GRF Trust Agreement. 

At its April 24, 2018 meeting, The Finance Committee considered the changes 
recommended by the Policy Committee at its March 6, 2018 meeting and rejected those 
recommendations. Instead, the Finance Committee made further refinements to its 
original recommendation, and returned those for consideration by the Policy Committee. 
A copy of that recommendation is attached. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Attachment #1: Minutes from the April 24, 2018, Finance Committee Meeting. 
Attachment #2: Policy 102.3 (Redline Based on most recent Finance Committee 

     Recommendations). 
Attachment #3: GRF Trust Agreement, Exhibit B, Section 6, as amended. 
Attachment #4: Original Blue-line revision from Finance Committee. 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact Undetermined 

Operational Efficiencies None. 

Dependencies Amended Section 6 of Exhibit B to the GRF Trust Agreement 

Subsequent Actions Recommendation to the Board only if approved. 

Alternatives/Options • Accept the Finance Committee’s recommendations
• Reject the Finance Committee’s recommendations
• Make alternate recommendations to the Board

Time-Frame Unspecific. 

Advantages/Benefits Undetermined 

Disadvantages/Risks Potential violation of the terms of the Trust Agreement by the Trustee. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

REGULAR MEETING  
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018, AT 9:00 A.M. 

A regular meeting of the Finance Committee was convened by F. William Dorband, 
Vice Chairman, at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April 24, 2018, in the Board Room at Gateway 
Complex.  

Present, in addition to the Vice Chairman, were Jean A. Autrey, Mary K. Neff, Della C. 
Temple, and Gery Yearout. David Smith, Chairman and Paul Rosenzweig were 
excused. Also attending were Geraldine Pyle, President, Stephen D. Roath, Vice 
President, Leslie Birdsall, Carl Brown, Barbara Coenen, Sue DiMaggio Adams, and 
Melvin C. Fredlund, Directors, GRF; Timothy O’Keefe, CEO; Richard S. Chakoff, CFO; 
Paul J. Donner, Director of Mutual and Trust Operations; Jeffrey P. Matheson, Director 
of Resident Services; Anthony W. Grafals, General Counsel; Deborah Rose, Senior 
Administrative Assistant, Executive Services; and three residents. 

The report of the Committee’s regular meeting of March 27, 2018, was approved as 
written. 

Mr. O’Keefe provided an update and overview regarding the water reclamation project 
soon to be addressed at the upcoming GRF Board meeting. He then reminded the 
Committee about a drought mitigation mandate created by the State last summer, 
which eliminates all water on City owned medians and how that affects the medians 
just outside of the Rossmoor gates. He concluded his report with a status update 
regarding the Planning Committee and its continued study of the traffic and pedestrian 
safety study.   

Mr. Chakoff reviewed the GRF Statement of Operations for March, the MOD financial 
statements for March and answered questions from Committee members.  

Mr. Donner then reviewed the March Trust Facilities and Property Maintenance Report, 
the Capital Projects Budget and Expenditure Report, and the Machinery & Equipment 
Budget and Expenditure Report.  

The Vice Chairman introduced agenda item 7a, to discuss Trust versus Operating 
expenditures policy and reviewed agenda attachment pages 7a3-7a8, which are the 
proposed rewritten versions of Policy 102.3, Allocation of Revenue and Expenses. 
Discussion followed.  

A motion was made by Mrs. Temple and seconded by Mrs. Neff to 
recommend to the Policy Committee that in Policy 102.3, the first 
paragraph should read as “The categories shown on the following two 
pages describe the types of revenues and expenses that are classified 
as trust or operations and list some examples in each category. 
These lists should not be considered exhaustive but are merely 
illustrative.” Also, in the last paragraph of the Policy to read as “For 
purposes of this Policy, a capital expenditure is defined as a purchase 
of tangible property costing over $5,000 per item wherein the property 
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Finance Committee 
Regular Meeting      -2-    April 24, 2018 

will not be consumed or converted to cash in one year. Capital assets 
may be purchased with Trust funds or funds from the operating 
budget.”. 

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mrs. Temple, seconded by 
Mrs. Neff, and CARRIED, with Mr. Dorband voting no, to amend the main 
motion as follows: Only the first paragraph out of the six paragraphs are 
to be included in the recommendation to the Policy Committee.  

A motion was made by Mrs. Temple, seconded by Mrs. Neff, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the Policy Committee that 
in Policy 102.3, Section I. Trust Revenues, should accept the language 
as read on page 7a-6 and the top of page 7a-7 of the Finance 
Committee agenda packet.  

A motion was made by Mrs. Temple and seconded by Ms. Autrey to 
recommend to the Policy Committee that in Policy 102.3, Section II. Trust 
Expenditures, bullet points 1, 2, 3, and 4 to read as redlined; bullet point 
5 to be reinstated from being stricken and to read as “bank charges, loan 
fees and debt service (principle and interest) for loans associated with 
Trust operations.”; bullet point 6 verbiage to be deleted and replaced with 
the following: “Pooled Assets – tangible property costing $5,000 or less 
per item but capitalized when part of a set.” Following discussion, the 
vote on the motion was taken and the motion CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

A motion was made by Ms. Autrey, seconded by Mrs. Neff, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the Policy Committee that 
in Policy 102.3, the Purpose of the Policy be rewritten as follows: “To 
Establish a Policy to Differentiate Trust Revenues and Expenses From 
Operating Revenues and Expenses in Accordance with Section 6 of 
Exhibit B of the Golden Rain Foundation Trust Agreement.”  

A motion was made by Mrs. Temple, seconded by Mrs. Yearout, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the Policy Committee that 
in Policy 102.3, Section III. Operating Revenues, be reinstated from 
being stricken and with a change to the second bullet point to read as 
“fees collected for normal operation of Trust properties, including but 
not limited to, all golf course related revenue; room rental charges; 
sales of advertising; Creekside restaurant, catering and bar rents and 
revenues; and sales of Vehicle Access Devices.” And for the fifth bullet 
point to read as “miscellaneous items including but not limited to 
facilities usage fees, guest fees, handyman income, personal training 
income, RV rental fees.”  

A motion was made by Mrs. Temple, seconded by Ms. Autrey, and 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to recommend to the Policy Committee that 
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Finance Committee 
Regular Meeting      -3-    April 24, 2018 

in Policy 102.3, Section IV. Operating Expenditures, that all redlined 
verbiage be reinstated.  

Mr. Chakoff then reviewed items 8a thru 8c of the agenda, which asked the Committee 
to advise the Board if there are sufficient funds in the Trust Estate Fund to fund these 
items. Discussion followed. 

A motion was made by Ms. Autrey and seconded by Mrs. Neff to 
recommend to the GRF Board that there is sufficient money in the Trust 
Estate Fund to pay for these expenses should they choose to do them. 
Following discussion, a vote on the motion was taken, and the motion 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.  

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:18 a.m.  

The next regular meeting of the Finance Committee will be held on Tuesday, May 29, 
2018, at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room at Gateway Complex.  

  ______________________________ 
F. William Dorband, Vice Chairman
Finance Committee
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Policy 102.3 

Subject: Allocation of Revenue and Expenses 

Purpose: To Establish a Policy to Differentiate Trust Revenues and Expenses From 
Operating Revenues and Expenses in Accordance with Section 6 of 
Exhibit B of the Golden Rain Foundation Trust Agreement 

For purposes of this Policy, a capital expenditure is defined as a purchase of tangible 
property costing over $5,000 per item wherein the property will not be consumed or 
converted to cash in one year. Capital assets may be purchased with Trust funds or funds 
from the operating budget. 

I. Trust Revenues include:
• membership transfer fees;

• earnings on Trust assets held for investment, including interest and Medical
Center rent;

• Reimbursement by MODfees for capital equipment purchased for MODby the Trust
on their behalf; and

• gifts to the Trust (either for construction of a specific Trust asset or for general
Trust activities).

Resale Community Facilities Fee (policy 102.1.2). 

II. Trust Expenditures include:
• construction of new facilities or capitalized major renovations to existing facilities;

• fees for work done by non-GRF employees in anticipation of a capital project,
including architect fees, engineering studies and consultant fees. Abandoned
projects are an expense of the Trust.;

• any cost of temporary facilities required due to construction; and repair of changes
that occurred due to construction;

• acquisition or replacement of capitalized assets, including bu t  no t  l i m i t ed   t
o vehicles, landscape and Golf Course maintenance  equipment,  large computer
systems, major software purchases,  and  major  equipment  items  such as Fitness
Center machines and  video projector systems and roadways; and

• bank charges, loan fees and debt service (principal and interest) for loans
associated with Trust operations.

The categories shown on the following two pages describe the types of revenues and 
expenses that are classified as trust or operations and list some examples in each 
category. These lists should not be considered exhaustive but are merely illustrative. 
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Tangible property costing $5,000 or less per item comprising 
a set or system, with an aggregate cost of $80,000 or greater 
and a useful life in excess of one year, at the discretion of the 
GRF Board of Directors upon approval of the annual GRF 
budget.Pooled Assets – tangible property costing $5,000 or 
less per item but capitalized when part of a set. 

•
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Policy 102.3 

Subject:   Allocation of Revenue and Expenses 

Purpose: To Establish a Policy to Differentiate Trust Revenues and Expenses From 
Operating Revenues and Expenses 

The categories shown on the following two pages describe the types of revenues and 
expenses that are classified as trust or operations and list some examples in each 
category. These lists should not be considered exhaustive but are merely illustrative.  

For purposes of this Policy, a capital expenditure is defined as a purchase of tangible 
property costing over $5,000 per item wherein the property will not be consumed or 
converted to cash in one year.  Capital assets may be purchased with Trust funds or 
funds from the operating budget.  

I. Trust Revenues include:
• membership transfer fees;

• earnings on Trust assets held for investment, including interest and Medical Center rent;

• fees for capital equipment purchased for MOD Reimbursement by MOD for capital
equipment purchased by the trust on their behalf;

• gifts to the Trust (either for construction of a specific Trust asset or for general Trust
activities);

• Resale Community Facilities Fee (policy 102.1.2)

II. Trust Expenditures include:
• construction of new facilities or capitalized major renovations to existing facilities;

1. fees for work done by non-GRF employees in anticipation of a capital project,
including architect fees, engineering studies and consultant fees. Abandoned
projects are an expense of the Trust.

2. any  cost  of  temporary  facilities  required  due  to  construction;  and  repair  of
changes that occurred due to construction;

• acquisition or replacement of capitalized assets, including but not limited to, vehicles,
landscape and Golf Course maintenance equipment, large computer systems, major
software purchases, and major equipment items such as Fitness Center machines and
video projector systems and roadways; and

• bank  charges,  loan  fees  and  debt  service  (principal  and  interest)  for  loans associated
with Trust operations.
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• Tangible property costing $5,000 or less per item comprising a set or system, with an
aggregate cost of $80,000 or greater and a useful life in excess of one year, at the discretion
of the GRF Board of Directors upon approval of the annual GRF budget.  Pooled Assets -
tangible property costing $5,000 or less per item but capitalized when part of a set.

 III. Operating Revenues include:
• monthly fees collected from each manor for the operation of Rossmoor;

• fees  collected  for  normal  operation  of  Trust  properties,  including but not limited to,  all
golf  course related revenue; room rental charges; sales of advertising; Creekside
restaurant, catering and bar rents and revenues; and sales of Vehicle Access Devices.

• charges  for  programs  and  activities  sponsored  by  GRF,  e.g.,  Recreation Department
concerts or excursions.

• earnings on operating fund assets held for investment, including interest; and

• miscellaneous items including but not limited to facilities usage fee, guest fees, handyman
income, personal training income, RV rental fees and contractual business income from the
Waterford and from vehicle maintenance.

IV. Operating Expenditures include:
• normal costs of operating GRF assets, including utilities, taxes, insurance, as well as labor

and materials for functions such as custodial and landscape maintenance of GRF facilities
and land, including temporary facilities;

• labor and materials for programs/services such as aquatics, bus transportation, counseling,
communications, fitness and public safety;

• labor  and  materials  for  administrative  services  such  as  human  resources, accounting,
legal and executive services;

• purchase of tangible property costing $5,000 or less per item;

• repairs;

• maintenance of Trust assets, in accordance with the terms of the Trust; and

• banking and financial expenses related to the operating budget.
Authority: Policy

12/1/11    5/29/14  

Note :  Policy 102.1.1 re: RV lot fee should be reviewed in light of these recommendations. 
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Meeting Date: June 28, 2018  

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 

Paulette Jones, Senior Manager, Executive Services 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Approve, as recommended by the President, the following resident member Committee 
appointments for the terms indicated, effective July 1, 2018: 

Aquatics Advisory Committee 

E. J. Koch, Three-Year Term 
Carol A. Meehan, Three-Year Term 
Dale O. Reynolds, Three-Year Term 

Finance Committee 

F. William Dorband, Three-Year Term
David H. Smith, Three-Year Term

Fitness Center Advisory Committee 

Alice King, Three-Year Term 
Robert Remington, Three-Year Term 
Catherine S. Herdering, Two-Year Term 

Golf Advisory Committee 

William L. Herrick, Three-Year Term 

BACKGROUND: 

As stipulated in the Committee Charters, the President recommends resident member 
Committee appointments to the Board for approval.   

Committee vacancies were announced in the Rossmoor News in May, and residents were 
invited to apply for appointment to the Committees. The applicants were interviewed 
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recently by the President, the Board representative to the Committees, and, in most 
cases, the Chairman of the Committees. The President, with input from the interviewers, 
then selected the applicants he recommends for appointment to the Committees for 
Board approval.  

The letters of application of the recommended appointees are attached. The letters of 
application of those applicants who are not being recommended for appointment are on 
file in the Board Office and can be seen by the members of the Board who wish to see 
them. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Letters of application from the recommended appointees 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact None 

Operational Efficiencies N/A 

Dependencies N/A 

Subsequent Actions If approved, the appointees will begin serving as members of the 
Committee they are appointed to, and the Committee roster will be 
revised to reflect the approved appointments and then distributed.   

The President will send letters to the newly appointed Committee 
members advising them of their appointment.  He will also send letters 
to those applicants who were not appointed thanking them for 
applying and for their interest and to retiring Committee members 
thanking them for their service on their respective Committee. 

Staff will work with Committee Chairmen to orient new Committee 
members. 

Alternatives/Options Approve all, part, or none of the President’s recommended resident 
member Committee appointments. 

Time-Frame If approved, the appointments will be for designated terms, effective 
July 1, 2018. 

Advantages/Benefits N/A 

Disadvantages/Risks N/A 
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  Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 

Rick Chakoff, CFO 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Consider adopting a Mechanics Bank Corporation Banking Resolution authorizing the GRF Board 
officers, the CEO, and the CFO to sign and act on behalf of the organization. 

 RECOMMENDATION: 

Adopt the bank resolution as requested. 

BACKGROUND: 

Golden Rain has operating, money market and payroll accounts with The Mechanics Bank. The 
bank requires a resolution authorizing the stated officers to act on behalf of the Foundation. This 
includes the authority to establish bank accounts, sign or change any agreement with the Bank 
regarding the Foundation’s bank deposit relationship and the ability to specify individuals who are 
authorized to withdraw funds using checks, orders or transfers or to otherwise access the 
Foundation’s deposit accounts.  

SUBSEQUENT ACTIONS: 

ATTACHMENT: 

Corporation Banking Resolution 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact N/A 

Operational Efficiencies N/A 

Dependencies N/A 

Subsequent Actions Once approved and signed, staff will forward the resolution to Mechanics 
Bank. 

Alternatives/Options N/A 
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Time-Frame June 2018 

Advantages/Benefits N/A 

Disadvantages/Risks N/A 
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COBR Form #565 Revision: 05/2014 

CORPORATION BANKING RESOLUTION 

I certify that I am the Secretary of GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF WALNUT CREEK ,a Corporation organized under the 

laws of the state of CALIFORNIA ("Organization"). I also certify that at a meeting of the Organization's Board of Directors 
held on June 28, 2018  at which a quorum was present and acting throughout, the following resolutions were adopted and are now in full 
effect. 

It is resolved that the officers now or subsequently holding the positions named below are individually authorized in the name of and on behalf of 
the Organization, to: 
. Establish any banking accounts and services. 

. Sign, or change in writing, any agreement with Bank regarding Organization's banking deposit relationship, including the 
use of automated teller services. . Specify in writing to Bank the individuals who are authorized, in the name of and on behalf of Organization to: 

. Withdraw funds from any of Organization's banking accounts on Organization's checks or orders, subject to any multiple signature 
requirements, as set forth in a separate agreement between Organization and Bank. 

. Individually use an automated teller card to access any of Organization's deposit accounts, regardless of any multiple signature 
requirements otherwise applicable to the accounts. 

Endorse and deliver to Bank, for any purpose, and in any amount, negotiable or non-negotiable commercial paper of any kind, 
owned by, held by, or payable to Organization. 
Send, review, and/or authorize wire and electronic transfers of funds from Organization's deposit accounts. Such authority may be 
exercised by such authorized individuals acting alone, regardless of any multiple signature requirements otherwise applicable to 
the accounts. . Otherwise access Organization's deposit accounts. 

This authority may be exercised at such time and on such terms as Organization's designated Representatives believe proper.  This 
authority will remain in effect until Bank receives written notice of revocation at the Office where Organization's banking relationship is 
maintained. 
The following is/are true and correct specimen signature(s) of Organization's designated Representative(s). Please cross out any unused 
signature lines. 

TIMOTHY O’KEEFE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

RICHARD CHAKOFF CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xx Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx   xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

Ratification of Prior Acts 
Organization ratifies and authorizes all acts of any of the Organization's designated Representatives performed in the name of Organization 
with respect to Organization's banking deposit relationship before the date of this authorization. 

GERALDINE PYLE 

Secretary's Name and Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) Date 

When the Secretary is designated as the Organization's sole Representative, this Resolution should also be signed by a second officer, 
preferably one not so designated: 

Name and Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) Signature Date 

AUTHORITY TO SIGN AND ACT FOR THE ORGANIZATION 
(Cross out any of the below acts that the designated officers are not authorized to perform.) 

WITNESSED 

Secretary's Signature 

.

.
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COBR Form #565 Revision: 05/2014 

CORPORATION BANKING RESOLUTION 

I certify that I am the Secretary of GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF WALNUT CREEK ,a Corporation organized under the 

laws of the state of CALIFORNIA ("Organization"). I also certify that at a meeting of the Organization's Board of Directors 
held on JUNE, 28, 2018, at which a quorum was present and acting throughout, the following resolutions were adopted and are now in full 
effect. 

It is resolved that the officers now or subsequently holding the positions named below are individually authorized in the name of and on behalf of 
the Organization, to: 
. Establish any banking accounts and services. 

. Sign, or change in writing, any agreement with Bank regarding Organization's banking deposit relationship, including the 
use of automated teller services. . Specify in writing to Bank the individuals who are authorized, in the name of and on behalf of Organization to: 

. Withdraw funds from any of Organization's banking accounts on Organization's checks or orders, subject to any multiple signature 
requirements, as set forth in a separate agreement between Organization and Bank. 

. Individually use an automated teller card to access any of Organization's deposit accounts, regardless of any multiple signature 
requirements otherwise applicable to the accounts. 

Endorse and deliver to Bank, for any purpose, and in any amount, negotiable or non-negotiable commercial paper of any kind, 
owned by, held by, or payable to Organization. 
Send, review, and/or authorize wire and electronic transfers of funds from Organization's deposit accounts. Such authority may be 
exercised by such authorized individuals acting alone, regardless of any multiple signature requirements otherwise applicable to 
the accounts. . Otherwise access Organization's deposit accounts. 

This authority may be exercised at such time and on such terms as Organization's designated Representatives believe proper.  This 
authority will remain in effect until Bank receives written notice of revocation at the Office where Organization's banking relationship is 
maintained. 
The following is/are true and correct specimen signature(s) of Organization's designated Representative(s). Please cross out any unused 
signature lines. 

ROBERT D. KELSO PRESIDENT 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

LESLIE BIRDSALL VICE PRESIDENT 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

MARY K. NEFF TREASURER 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

GERALDINE PYLE SECRETARY 

Representative's Name (Typed or Clearly Printed) Representative's Signature Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) 

Ratification of Prior Acts 
Organization ratifies and authorizes all acts of any of the Organization's designated Representatives performed in the name of Organization 
with respect to Organization's banking deposit relationship before the date of this authorization. 

GERALDINE PYLE 

Secretary's Name and Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) Date 

When the Secretary is designated as the Organization's sole Representative, this Resolution should also be signed by a second officer, 
preferably one not so designated: 

Name and Title (Typed or Clearly Printed) Signature Date 

AUTHORITY TO SIGN AND ACT FOR THE ORGANIZATION 
(Cross out any of the below acts that the designated officers are not authorized to perform.) 

WITNESSED 

Secretary's Signature 

.

.
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   Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 
Dennis Bell 
Public Safety Manager 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: 

Consider authorizing the CEO to execute a contract to replace two barcode readers with 
radio frequency identification readers at the entrance gate for $15,850 from the Trust 
Estate Fund, which includes a 10% contingency.   

BACKGROUND: 

Around 2002, the Golden Rain Foundation installed a barcode reader access system at 
the front gate. The barcode system was the primary access system until 2012 when the 
Golden Rain Foundation updated the system to Radio Frequency Identification (RFID). 
When the new access system was installed, the legacy barcode readers were left in place 
and the new software read both RFID tags and barcodes.  With approximately 11,000 
active barcodes, the barcode readers remained in service to allow for a transition to RFID 
tags.   Moreover, the barcode readers remained in service as staff was aware there would 
be a small number of vehicles with specialized windshields that would prevent RFID’s 
from working.  Of the approximately 11,000 current active access tags, 150 vehicles 
cannot use RFID’s and continue to use barcodes.  The below chart shows the distribution 
of the 150 barcodes remaining in service: 

Resident Sponsored GRF Employee 
Barcodes 98 51 1 

The windshield mounted RFID’s do not work for several reasons such as metallic and UV 
coatings or other electronics installed on or in the windshield.  Below is a chart showing 
the distribution among the types of vehicles: 

Vehicle Mercedes Tesla Land 
Rover 

VW BMW Toyota Volvo Lexus Porsche Misc. 

Gas 49   0 16 0 4 5 4 4 3 13 
Electric   0 43   0 6 2 0 0 0 0   1 
Totals 49 43 16 6 6 5 4 4 3 14 
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While these numbers have increased since the RFID access system was implemented, 
the increase has been slow, and the numbers have remained consistent over the past 
few years.   

Barcodes: 

At the time the RFID system was installed, all four lanes had barcode readers and they 
were left in service.  Over the last several years these readers began to fail.  Initially a 
spare reader was put into service and then as other readers failed, Trust Maintenance 
moved the lane one and two readers to lanes three and four.  Currently only lanes three 
and four have barcodes readers; lanes one and two, when open, are always staffed and 
barcode readers are not necessary.  

Recently, inaccurate barcode reads have increased in lanes three and four.  Additionally, 
these inaccurate reads have resulted in complaints from residents about delayed 
automated access.  Currently both lanes three and four are reading inaccurately.  Staff is 
concerned about the complete failure of the barcode readers.  These barcode readers 
are approximately 16 years old and parts cannot be obtained.   

Replacement barcode readers are available.  Staff researched the cost for new barcode 
readers and determined that adding new barcode readers is more expensive than 
replacing barcode readers with RFID readers.  Moreover, two different types of access 
readers and access tags must be supported.  Staff does not recommend replacing the 
failing readers with new barcode readers.   

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID): 

Currently the RFID readers are mounted overhead and can only read tags mounted to 
windshields.  Staff researched alternatives to the windshield RFID tags and learned there 
are no other internal RFID tags that will work on specialized windshields.  However, staff 
learned that if additional RFID readers are installed, RFID tags can be mounted to the left 
side (driver or passenger) windows.  The new readers will replace the barcode readers 
and will be programed to read tags installed on the side windows; the overhead readers 
will remain in service.   

The engineers at TransCore, the company that manufactures the access system 
hardware, confirmed that the readers will work with side mounted RFID tags.  The 
TransCore engineers also confirmed that there are no metallic or UV coatings installed 
on side windows that will interfere with the RFID access tag.  TransCore has not had any 
issues with side mounted readers at other sites.  The cost for two RFID readers installed 
is approximately $7,000 less than new barcode readers. Staff recommends installing side 
RFID readers in lanes three and four.   
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Vendor: 

Staff recommends using PAC Integrations as the vendor.  PAC Integrations installed the 
current access and camera systems and provides maintenance and service.  PAC 
Integrations has satisfactorily performed all maintenance and is responsive to service 
calls.  Additionally, staff believes it is critical to have one vendor responsible for all 
components of the access system.  While bids were not received from other vendors, 
Staff researched hardware costs as provided by PAC Integrations and found those costs 
consistent with online prices.   

ATTACHMENTS: 

None 

CRITERIA Project: Entry Gate Access Update 
Financial Impact $15,580 from the Trust Estate Fund which includes a 10% 

contingency.   

Operational 
Efficiencies 

Improves automated access efficiency. 

Dependencies Completion of the project is contingent upon approval and 
funding. 

Subsequent Actions Once approved, the CEO will execute the necessary contract. 
Staff will develop a plan to change all remaining barcodes to 
RFID access tags.  

Alternatives/Options Abandon automated access for vehicles in which the RFID 
tags do not function and require these vehicles to use the 
visitors’ lanes.  

Time-Frame As soon as possible. 

Advantages/Benefits 1. Maintains one type of access tag.
2. Provides automated access to all vehicles.

Disadvantages/Risks  None 
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Meeting Date:  June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY:   
Jeff Matheson, Director of Resident Services 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: 
Consider approval of strategy for setting user rates, as outlined below, for use of the new 
charging stations located at Gateway, the Event Center, and Tice Creek Fitness Center 

BACKGROUND: 
The GRF Board has authorized staff to apply for a PG&E grant to install charging stations 
at three GRF locations in Rossmoor.  Each location will have ten stations including two 
ADA compliant stations per site.  Under the terms of the grant the sites will be owned and 
maintained by PG&E. GRF will be responsible for any PG&E service charges associated 
with the meter dedicated to each location.   

Each charging location will have a payment processing service called Green Lots. Green 
Lots operates a network of charging locations. Green Lots will process payment from 
consumers and reimburse GRF based on the established fees for charging. Residents 
can establish a Green Lots account in order to establish access to the charging stations 
in Rossmoor. 

GRF is able to establish rates that will be charged to consumers.  Staff is recommending 
the following strategy for establishing rates: 

1. The standard rates should cover the cost of the electricity consumed.  GRF will be
on an A6 rate schedule and rates will vary based on time of use.

2. The charges should include a 20% mark-up on the per Kwh as profit to help GRF
recover some of the initial investment in the stations and any monthly fees
associated with each meter such as delivery charges, taxes, etc..

3. The rates should include all fees charged by Green Lots for processing payments.
The current fee structure is 5% of the total charge plus $.50 per transaction.  These
fees are charged to the customer directly.

4. Fees should be set to discourage long term parking during peak hours.  Members
would be charged the standard rate for the first three hours of charging during the
hours of 6:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. and then a penalty rate of 2x the standard rate for
each additional hour of charging during the peak hours.  After 10:00 p.m. and prior
to 6:00 a.m. there would be unlimited charging at the standard rate.  (This will also
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require a modification to Rule R108.0 to allow overnight parking for electric 
vehicles.  This proposed change will be submitted to the Policy Committee.) 

Sample standard fee structure: 

$.406/Kwh (mid-peak PG&E rate) + $.081/Kwh for GRF profit = Cost per Kwh for charging 
+ $.50 per charge for Green Lots fee + 5% of total charge for Green Lots fee = total charge
to customer for use of the station.

Sample penalty structure: 

$.406/Kwh (mid-peak rate) + $.081/Kwh for GRF profit = Cost per Kwh for charging x 2 
(penalty rate) + $.50 per charge for Green Lots fee + 5% of total charge for Green Lots 
fee = total charge to customer for use of the station.   

ATTACHMENTS: 

None 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact Rates would be established to offset the charges associated with each 

meter. 
Operational Efficiencies NA 

Dependencies Rates will fluctuate depending on the current PG&E rate schedules. 

Subsequent Actions Rates will be determined for the opening of the stations. 

Alternatives/Options The Board can decide on a different rate strategy. 

Time-Frame The stations should be operational by August. 

Advantages/Benefits Provides an amenity for residents. 

Disadvantages/Risks NA 
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Meeting Date:  June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY:   
Jeff Matheson, Director of Resident Services 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: 
Review the results of the Redwood Room Survey and consider the next steps for the 
future use of the room. 

BACKGROUND: 
In February, staff met with the Board to discuss the future of the Redwood Room.  The 
caterer providing food service in the room gave notice that they would no longer be able 
to continue service.  In March, the Board approved a survey to seek input from Residents 
on the future of the Redwood Room.  The survey was conducted over several weeks, 
with copies available online, in the Rossmoor News, and in the Redwood Room.    

A total of 399 surveys were received.  A copy of the survey results is attached.  When 
asked if there should be a café in the Redwood Room, over 95% of those responding 
answered yes.  Most respondents were interested in lunch service.  Under the previous 
operator, coffee was free for residents, with GRF supplying the coffee and cups.  Coffee 
is a significant source of revenue for a café, and it will be necessary for a business to be 
able to sell coffee in order to be viable.  The survey asked if residents would still enjoy 
coffee or tea in the Redwood Room if only available for a fee.  Just under 52% responded 
yes.   

The survey also asked about use of the Redwood Room as a lounge area.  A total of 84% 
of the respondents answered that the use of the space as a lounge was somewhat 
important to very important. 

Based on the results of the survey, it is recommended that staff seek a new operator that 
will make modest changes to the café area while maintaining the majority of the Redwood 
Room as a lounge.  The free coffee service would end and the selected operator would 
be permitted to charge for coffee and tea.   

ATTACHMENTS: 

Survey Results 
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CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact Currently GRF provides the free coffee and tea in the Redwood Room.  The 

annual cost is $16,500.  If an operator were permitted to sell coffee, this 
would result in a savings to GRF. 

Operational Efficiencies A new operator would provide the coffee service and thus eliminate the 
impact on the Recreation staff from performing this duty daily.   

Dependencies NA 

Subsequent Actions Staff will develop a request for proposals and seek operators for the space 

Alternatives/Options The Board can decide to not operate a café in the Redwood Room. 

Time-Frame Staff would seek an operator over the next several months and bring back 
a proposal for consideration by the Board. 

Advantages/Benefits Provides a food and beverage option for residents in the Redwood Room. 

Disadvantages/Risks Service in this location has been difficult to make profitable.  It may be 
challenging to identify an operator long term. 
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Q1 Resident Name:
Answered: 382 Skipped: 17

1 / 15

Redwood Room Survey 10e-3
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4.01% 16

20.80% 83

33.33% 133

21.30% 85

20.55% 82

Q2 What is your age range?
Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 399

50-59

60-69

70-75

75-80

80 and above

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

50-59

60-69

70-75

75-80

80 and above

2 / 15
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4.76% 19

36.34% 145

23.31% 93

15.04% 60

5.51% 22

12.03% 48

3.01% 12

Q3 How often do you spend time in the Redwood Room?
Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 399

Every day

A few times a
week

About once a
week

A few times a
month

Once a month

Less than once
a month

Never

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Every day

A few times a week

About once a week

A few times a month

Once a month

Less than once a month

Never
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79.95% 319

20.05% 80

Q4 When visting the Redwood Room, do you take advantage of the
complimentary coffee or tea?

Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 399

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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59.15% 236

51.88% 207

34.09% 136

64.66% 258

36.84% 147

21.05% 84

Q5 When visiting the Redwood Room, what is your purpose? (Please
check all that apply.)

Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 399

To enjoy
complimentar...

Meet with
friends

Read the
newspaper or...

Purchase food
from the Cafe

A place to
wait before ...

Other

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

To enjoy complimentary coffee or tea

Meet with friends

Read the newspaper or magazines

Purchase food from the Cafe

A place to wait before a meeting or event starts

Other
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88.47% 353

11.53% 46

Q6 Have you ever purchased food from the Redwood Room Café?
Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 399

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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95.63% 372

4.37% 17

Q7 Do you think there should be a café in the Redwood Room?
Answered: 389 Skipped: 10

TOTAL 389

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No

7 / 15
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62.41% 249

85.46% 341

50.63% 202

53.63% 214

43.11% 172

Q8 What food & beverage features are important to you regarding a café
in the Redwood Room? (Please Check all that apply)

Answered: 399 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 399

Breakfast Food
Options...

Lunch Options
(Sandwiches,...

Snacks Options
(Chips, Cand...

Healthy Food
Options (Bar...

Gourmet Coffee
(Latte, Moch...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Breakfast Food Options (Donuts, Pastries, Bagels, Fruit, etc)

Lunch Options (Sandwiches, Salads, Soup etc.)

Snacks Options (Chips, Candy, cookies etc.)

Healthy Food Options (Bars, Yougrt, Fruit, Veggie Bowls. Smoothies etc.)

Gourmet Coffee (Latte, Mocha, Hot Chocolate, etc.) (For a charge.)
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47.01% 181

52.99% 204

Q9 Would you be interested in Take Home Meals? (Meals that are
prepared & pre-packaged that can be reheated at home.)

Answered: 385 Skipped: 14

TOTAL 385

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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45.34% 175

54.66% 211

Q10 Are you satisfied with the current level meal service/options that the
Redwood Café offers?

Answered: 386 Skipped: 13

TOTAL 386

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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54.87% 197

7.52% 27

1.67% 6

35.93% 129

Q11 If you are not currently satisfied, what options would you like to see
changed/added?

Answered: 359 Skipped: 40

TOTAL 359
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51.98% 197

48.02% 182

Q12 Would you enjoy coffee/tea in the Redwood Room if only available
for a fee?

Answered: 379 Skipped: 20

TOTAL 379
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29.18% 110

28.12% 106

27.06% 102

11.41% 43

4.24% 16

Q13 If you currently use the Redwood Room, how important is the
Lounge area?

Answered: 377 Skipped: 22

TOTAL 377
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33.14% 114

66.86% 230

Q14 Currently, the Redwood Room can only be rented on Mondays &
Tuedays, after 5pm. Would you like to see the space be available for

rent more often?
Answered: 344 Skipped: 55

TOTAL 344
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10.22% 38

27.42% 102

2.96% 11

59.41% 221

Q15 Is there another function you would like to see the Redwood Room
serve?

Answered: 372 Skipped: 27

TOTAL 372
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Meeting Date:  June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY:   
Jeff Matheson, Director of Resident Services 

REQUESTED ACTION/RECOMMENDATION: 
Authorize the CEO to execute a forty-two month technology license and service 
agreement with Transloc, Inc. in the amount of $131,200 for the software to implement 
an On Demand transit service. 

BACKGROUND: 
In 2016, the GRF Board of Directors authorized a study of the transit system called a 
Short Range Transit Plan.  One of the main recommendations of the Plan was to 
implement an On Demand transit service in place of the current service to improve 
customer service and efficiency.  An On Demand system relies on software to route the 
buses based on requests for service.  The result is more direct service, quicker response 
times, and reduced ride times on the bus.  Residents will be able to use a computer, 
mobile APP, or phone to request a ride.  Once a ride is scheduled, the resident can track 
the location of the bus and receive arrival time updates.  Buses are scheduled by the 
software and provided turn by turn directions for the most efficient route to complete the 
pick-ups and drop-offs.   

In February, the Board authorized the filling of a grant application with the Contra Costa 
Transit Authority in the amount of $63,400, for the implementation of an On Demand 
transit service.  On June 20, the CCTA approved the grant application. The grant will fund 
a six month pilot program, hardware for the buses, and the first full year of the license 
agreement following the pilot.  The proposed technology license and service agreement 
with Transloc is for a period of forty-two months with an option to cancel after the six 
month pilot. 

Following the six month pilot and the first full year of operation, the agreement will renew 
for an annual fee of $35,400.  This amount will be included in the 2020 and 2021 operating 
budget for transit. It is anticipated that the implementation of the On Demand system will 
result in operating efficiency and thus an overall savings in the operating cost for the 
transit system. 
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Budget: 

Item: Cost Funding Source 

1. Six month pilot $25,000 Measure J Grant 
2. Hardware for buses $3,000 Measure J Grant 
3. Year 1 license following the pilot $35,400 Measure J Grant 
4. Year 2 license $35,400 2020 Operating Budget 
5. Year 3 license $35,400 2021 Operating Budget 

The pilot program will replace the current Dial-A-Bus, Paratransit, and White Line service 
with On Demand.  Residents who currently use these services will experience improved 
responsiveness and shorter ride time.  There will be outreach and training for passengers 
to learn the new system.  During the pilot, the fixed route service and the Green Line will 
continue to run as currently scheduled.  If it is determined that the On Demand service is 
successful at the conclusion of the pilot program, adjustments will be made and the 
service will gradually be expanded to include the fixed route service.  The transition will 
be slow with a great deal of support for passengers.   

The proposed agreement is for a three year term following the six month pilot.  At the 
conclusion of the three years, the annual license fee will be renewed based on the scope 
of the system.   

ATTACHMENTS: 

None 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact The Measure J grant is for $63,400 to purchase the software license, 

hardware and service to implement a six month pilot On Demand transit 
service.  The grant funding also covers the first full year of the license 
agreement following the pilot. The cost of the license for 2020 and 2021 is 
$35,400 annually. 

Operational Efficiencies The On Demand system will improve operation efficiency by reducing ride 
time and wait times for passengers.  Cost savings from efficiencies should 
cover the cost of the license fee. 

Dependencies NA 

Subsequent Actions The agreement with Transloc, Inc. will be executed and the set-up of the 
system will begin.  Initial implementation will begin once the system is set-
up.  Outreach and training for the community will take place prior to and 
throughout the pilot. 

Alternatives/Options The Board can decide not to accept the grant funds 
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Time-Frame The implementation of the pilot will begin in August. 

Advantages/Benefits The On Demand service will improve efficiency, increase responsiveness, 
and decrease ride times and wait times. 

Disadvantages/Risks Implementing the system requires change and adjustment to a new style 
service.   
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     Meeting Date: June 28, 2018 

SUMMARY REPORT 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT PREPARED BY: 
Paul Donner, Director of Mutual and Trust Operations 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Consider approving an expenditure up to $222,177 from the Trust Estate Fund 
and authorizing the CEO to execute a contract with BKF Engineers in the amount 
of $202,177, plus a $20,000 contingency, for a total of $222,177 to design the 
erosion repair of two sections of the creek near the Buckeye Tennis Courts and 
the Creekside Pickleball Courts. 

BACKGROUND: 

In 2018, working with BKF, work on replacing the drop creek structure was 
completed. In addition to the drop creek structure, two other sites were identified 
as areas in need of immediate attention. Those sites are the creek next to the 
sidewalk as you enter Buckeye Grove and the area directly adjacent to the 
Pickleball Courts on Rossmoor Parkway. Both of these sites are showing 
considerable erosion. The Buckeye Grove site is close to undermining the road 
on Tice Creek. The Pickleball site is undermining the back side of the Pickleball 
Courts. Failure to repair these sites will result in damage to those assets in the 
near future.  

Staff solicited a bid from BKF Engineers to provide consulting services on these 
two sites for design, engineering, permitting, bidding and construction 
management. BKF was chosen based on their familiarity with the creek and 
government agencies associated with creek restoration in Rossmoor. In 2015, 
BKF was selected to provide similar services for the drop creek structure. The 
cost for one site in 2015 was $85,000. The current bid for two sites three years 
later is $202,177. This bid is reasonable based on cost increases and regulatory 
requirements that have changed over the last three years.  

The contract does not include any construction costs or permit fees. Construction 
costs will be determined at the end of design phase of the contract after bids 
have been received. 
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ATTACHMENTS: 

Copy of the BKF Engineers proposal 

CRITERIA Project: 
Financial Impact Up to $222,177 will be spent from the Trust Estate Fund. 

Operational Efficiencies None. 

Dependencies None. 

Subsequent Actions If the Board approves the request, a contract will be executed by the 
CEO and staff will proceed to engage BKF to start the project. 

Alternatives/Options The Board may direct staff to obtain additional bids for the project. 

Time-Frame Immediately upon approval. 

Advantages/Benefits Working with a proven contractor who understands Rossmoor and 
the government agencies involved will shorten construction time and 
minimize future damage.  

Disadvantages/Risks Failure to repair the creek will result in major expenses down the 
road related to road failure and loss of Pickleball Courts.  
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1646 N California 

Blvd. Suite 400 

Walnut Creek, CA 

94596 

Ph 925.940.2200 

Fax 925.940.2299 

www.bkf.com 

May 22,2018 

Martijn Lemmens 

Project Manager 

Golden Rain Foundation 

800 Rockview Drive (P.O. Box 2070) 

Walnut Creek, CA  94595 

Subject: Proposal to provide Consulting Services for the Creek Repairs at the Pickleball 

Courts and within Rossmoor-Walnut Creek 

Dear Mr. Lemmons: 

BKF Engineers is pleased to present our consulting services proposal for the repair of two (2) 

damaged creek slopes located within Rossmoor-Walnut Creek.  From our recent site visit, the 

deterioration of the slopes has progressed and is in need of repair.  The erosion present in the 

creek will increase as the banks steepen posing a risk to the adjacent roadway and buildings. 

As Tice Creek is an environmental sensitive area, rehabilitation of the side slopes will require 

approval of various regulatory agencies.  BKF Engineers has significant understanding of creek 

rehabilitation as we successfully permitted the recent repair to the damaged drop structure and 

install a rock weir system. Our pertinent experience includes: 

1. Drop Structure Experience:  BKF designed and permitted the repair of a drop structure

in Rossmoor.

2. Regulatory Agency Coordination:  BKF has worked throughout the Bay Area securing

approvals from the Department of Fish and Game, US Army Corps of Engineers, and the

Regional Water Quality Control Board.

Please contact me at 925.940.2208 or djohnson@bkf.com if you have questions or require 

additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Dayne Johnson, PE, LEED® AP 

Associate 
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND WORK PLAN 

WWW.BKF.COM 

The Golden Rain Foundation would like to hire consultants to design, repair, 

and permit two (2) severe eroded areas within Tice Creek.  One is located by 

the Pickleball Courts and the other is located along Tice Creek adjacent to 

Stanley Dollar Drive near the golf course. Over time, water infiltration within 

the layers of soil beneath the creek likely dislodged sediment associated with 

both areas.  Furthermore, the banks are eroding severely over time and the 

storm water runoff creates eddy currents causing a scour holes and further 

bank erosion.  On our recent site visit, it appears the erosion has worsened 

and is impacting the adjacent roadway as well as the existing pickleball courts. 

Without repair, the creek will further erode steepening the existing banks, 

creating instability, and threatening existing improvements. 

Tice Creek is a shallow natural earth channel that collects runoff from the Tice 

Valley area of southwest Walnut Creek.  The drainage area extends from Las 

Trampas Ridge and Castle Hill on the east to a ridge, which generally follows 

the west boundary of Rossmoor on the east and from Lilac Drive on the north 

the northerly boundary of Las Tramps Regional Park on the south.  The Contra 

Costa County Flood Protection and Water Conservation District (CCCFPWCD) 

have named this watershed Drainage Area 67 (DA 67).  According to District, 

the peak flow of Tice Creek for the 25-year storm event is 1080 cubic feet per 

second (cfs).  While CCCFPWCD has studied the creek’s hydraulics, they do not 

have authority to permit imrpovements within this area. 

The existing bank erosion will need to be corrected.  This can likely be 

accomplished by backfilling the scour hole, re-building a portion of the bank, 

installing a biodegrable turf reinforcement fabric, and planting vegetation 

including willow stakes. 

As Tice Creek is a waterway of the United States, any work on the drop 

structure will require Section 401 and 404 permitting through the United 

States Army Corps of Engineers, Department of Fish and Game, and the 

Regional Water Quality Control Board.  In our experience, these agencies 

prefer solutions that simulate the natural environmental state.  Coordination 

with the agency representatives early in the design phase is key and can 

expedites approvals. 

The following is our proposed scope of work to complete the design of the 

Tice Creek repair preojcts: 
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND WORK PLAN 

WWW.BKF.COM 

Task 1:   Constraints Analysis 

This phase intends to gather information to define the project’s opportunities and constraints providing a foundation for 

the design effort.  We will complete the following tasks: 

1.1 Project Kickoff Meeting:  BKF will meet with Rossmoor staff (staff) to refine the scope of work, establish a 

process to meet with the regulatory agencies, and discuss the implementation schedule.  

1.2 Topographic Survey/ Base Mapping:  BKF will perform a topographic survey in the project area including 

acquiring sections of the existing creek upstream and downstream of the eroded areas.  We will collect all 

existing trees in the project area. 

1.3 Initial Regulatory Agency Meetings:  As the project is located within waters of the United States, coordination 

with regulatory agencies will be required.  We propose to host two meetings at the project site: 

1.3.1 State/ Federal Agencies:  We propose to meet with the United States Army Corps of Engineer, Regional 

Water Quality Control Board, and the State of California Department of Fish and Game to introduce the 

project and discuss potential options to repair the eroded areas. 

1.3.2 Local Agencies:  We will meet with the City of Walnut Creek to building/grading permit requirements. 

Task 2:   Preliminary Engineering and Permitting 

In this phase of the project, we will develop a conceptual design to validate cost.  We will use the design to secure 

regulatory agency approval.  We will complete the following tasks: 

2.1 Prepare Conceptual Plan and Cost Estimate: Based on the findings of the Constraints Analysis, BKF will prepare 

conceptual plans that could receive approval from the regulatory agencies.  We will provide a summary of the 

benefits of each as well as construction and maintenance costs. 

2.2 Review Meeting with Foundation Staff:  BKF will present the alternatives to staff to discuss the preferred 

option. 

2.3 Environmental Review:  Using the preferred alternative selected for the project, the team will meet with the 

City of Walnut Creek’s Planning Department for a pre-application conference to discuss the scope of the 

environmental review as required by the California Environmental Quality Act.  We will complete the Application 

of Environmental Assessment which will be used by the City’s staff to develop the Initial Study.  To support the 

Initial Study, our environmental consultant will perform technical studies to define environmental resources in 

the vicinity of the grade control structure.  These studies may include an arborist report, plant, bird nest, and 

special status species surveys.  We will coordinate project mitigations with City staff to ensure environmental 

impacts are reduced to a point of insignificance.  City staff will complete and post the Mitigated Negative 

Declaration for the 21 day public review period. 

1. Perform Technical Environmental Studies:  Based upon comments received during the initial

coordination meeting with the regulatory agencies, JMC will perform an environmental field survey

and summarize their findings in report format. JMC will complete the following surveys within the

vicinity of the project area:

A. Arborist Report

B. Plant Survey

C. Bird Nest Survey

D. Special Status Species Survey
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND WORK PLAN 

WWW.BKF.COM 

2.4 Review Meeting with Regulatory Agencies 

A. US Army Corps of Engineers:  As the project will affect the creek below the ordinary high water line,

extensive coordination with the Corps will be necessary for a Section 404 permit.

B. Regional Water Quality Control Board:  Any work within the creek’s banks will necessitate a Section 401

permit issued by the Regional Water Quality Control Board.  BKF will coordinate with representatives to

secure comment and approval.

C. Department of Fish and Game:  Work within the creek’s banks will require review by the Department of

Fish and Game.

2.5 Submit and Coordinate Regulatory Permits:  BKF will complete applications and submit plans and technical 

studies to the regulatory agencies.  We will coordinate on behalf of staff to secure approval. 

Task 3:   Construction Documents 

Based on regulatory agency permit requirements, BKF will prepare documents for bidding and construction.  We will 

complete the following tasks: 

3.1 90% Construction Documents:  We will prepare documents to the 90% level of completion including: 

Plans 

Title Sheet (1 sheet) 

Erosion Control Plan (2 sheets @ 1”=10’) 

Bank Re-Vegetation Plan (2 sheets @ 1”=10’) 

Demolition Plan (2 sheets @ 1”=10’) 

Horizontal Grade Control Plan / Profile (2 sheets @ 

1”=10’) 

Construction Details (2 sheets) 

Specifications 

Technical Specifications 

Cost Estimate 

Bid Schedule 

3.2 Review Meeting:  BKF will present the construction drawings to staff for review and comment. 

3.3 Submit for Grading/Building Permit:  Based upon feedback received from staff, BKF will submit the drawings to 

the City of Walnut Creek for grading/ building permit.  We will coordinate with City staff to secure approval. 

3.4 Prepare Final Plans, Specifications, and Estimate:  We will incorporate final City and staff comments into the 

documents and prepare for bidding. 

Task 4:   Bidding and Construction Support 

4.1 Bidding Support:  BKF Engineers will assist staff during the bidding phase by attending the pre bid meeting, 

responding to the contractor’s requests for information, preparing bid addenda as necessary, and reviewing the 

bids upon receipt. 

4.2 Construction Support:  BKF will review submittals, respond to contractor questions, and provide technical 

guidance. 

4.3 Field Review Meetings:  BKF will visit the site on three (3) occasions to review progress and evaluate the 

contractor’s work in accordance to the construction documents.  We propose to visit the site at installation of 

rough grading, placement of grade control structure, and permanent erosion control. 
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND WORK PLAN 

WWW.BKF.COM 

Assumptions 

In preparing our proposal, we have made the following assumptions: 

1. The Golden Rain Foundation will pay all permit fees.

2. As this is a repair of an existing creek erosion area, we assume this project is exempt under the California

Environmental Quality Act.  Thus, an Environmental Impact Report will not be necessary.

3. Post Construction Monitoring is not part of the original contract.
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05.22.18

$206 $163 $148 $278 $185 $160 $145 $

Task 1 Constraints Analysis

1.1 Project Kickoff Meeting 2 2 4 $738

1.2 Topographic Survey/ Base Mapping 1 8 24 33 $8,019

1.3 Initial Regulatory Agency Meetings 2 4 4 8 18 $2,952

Task 1 Constraints Analysis Subtotal: 4 3 8 24 4 4 8 55 $11,709

Task 2 Preliminary Engineering and Permitting

2.1 Prepare Conceptual Plan Alternatives and Cost Estimate 4 40 24 68 $10,896
2.2 Review Meeting with Foundation Staff 2 2 $412
2.3 Environmental Review

 Pre Application Meeting 2 4 4 4 14 $2,444
 Environmental Assessment Applications and Studies 6 20 10 20 20 20 96 $15,776
 Coordinate Project Mitigations 4 20 20 20 10 74 $12,434

2.4 Review Meeting with Regulatory Agencies 2 4 4 10 $1,792
2.5 Submit and Coordinate Regulatory Permits 8 20 8 8 44 $7,668

28 104 34 0 56 56 30 308 $51,422

Task 3 Construction Documents
3.1 Prepare 90% Construction Documents 8 40 60 108 $17,048
3.2 Review Meeting with Foundation Staff 4 4 8 $1,476
3.3 Submit for Grading/ Building Permit 6 6 $978

3.4 Prepare Final Construction Documents 4 10 20 34 $5,414

Task 3 Construction Documents Subtotal: 16 60 80 0 0 0 0 156 $24,916

Task 4 Bidding and Construction Support
4.1 Bidding Support 2 8 10 $1,716
4.2 Construction Support 2 40 4 46 $7,524

4.3 Field Review Meetings 2 6 8 $1,390

Task 4 Bidding and Construction Support Subtotal: 6 54 4 0 0 0 0 64 $10,630

54 221 126 24 60 60 38 528 $98,677

$3,500
$25,000
$30,000
$40,000

$5,000

Subtotal Cost Per Consultant

Arborist Report

ROSSMOOR-WALNUT CREEK
BKF Engineers     
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Geotechnical Investigation/Construction Monitoring $25,000
$1,500 $2,000

$30,000Envoirnmental Permit Compliance Surveys and Monitoring

Total Labor Subtotal of Tasks:

$40,000

$5,000

$58,210$138,967

$202,177

Construction Management

Task 2 Preliminary Engineering and Permitting Subtotal:

Total Not to Exceed Fee Allowance 

General Reimbursable Expenses
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